


The rhetoric-and bombast of the political
conventims is over. ·There was not any-
thing about either lpmark them as extra-
ordinary. The public received at least the
normal quota of hot air and was given
about the same dose of political partisan-
ship. Not much light was shed on the most
pressing iaauea of our times by speakers of
either party. But, of course, political con-
ventions were not devissd as forums in
which to debate issues. They should 'have
been, at least in part.

To the credit of John Connally, a vast
viewing audience heard a few'atatesman-,
like commente. TV camera panning didn't
show too many conventimeers paying any
attention to his words; and thst is the irony
of those few moments. Connally could be in
a position of great political influence ~
except that his part in Watergate has ne-
gated much of his former clout.

.Regardless of the taint which be person-
ally bears, his remarks at the Republican .
convention were in marked contrast to the
platitudea and political blood-letting com-
mon to auch gatherings.

Connally told us flat out that we have
reached the end Of the AgeofAlI1uence. He
warned that wewere In for great cliange in
the years ahead and that we must begin to
prepare for that c~e. For a few mo-:
ments at least,.he sounded like one of the
bonafide "prophets of doom" so scorned by
the typical purveyors ofprivate enterprise.

One other note might be made of both
conventIOnS. All seemed to agree that the

. buresueraciee of government need to be
emasculated. What nobody seemed to want
to discusS was hew to accomplish that feat
when eveJY bureaucracy has its, own very
special constituency - the members of
Congress. What better way does a polrti-
cisn have to dispense favors and largesse to
his state or district than through 'a
bureaucracy?

Bureaucracies are also very ussful to
special interest groUps. Take the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or the Energy Re-
search and Development Administration
as good examples. T,hese two bureaucracies
can be akillfully used to promote the
philosophy and interests of special in-
terests in the.energy fJeld.

By this time it ahould be common know-
ledge that the American people are living
far beyond their meens, We have lived so
high on the hog for so long that we now feel
weareentitled to such a lifest}>le.That gets
translated into government policy through
the l\ureaueracy. .

For instanee, the Energy Research and
Development Administraticn was given
the job of preparing a natim!al plan for
energyresearchanddevelopuient. Tbirdin
the list nf five points set out as national
policy goals was this one: To provide for.
future needs SO that lifestyles remain a
matter of choice and are not limited by the
unavailability of energy! '
John CQnnallyputthatone intoperspec-

tive when he pointed out that the United
States has leas than 20% of the world'a
population, butusesmorethanone-thirdof
the world'a energy.and consumes about
40% of the world's goods. He questioned

" how that caD. continue in the world Shead.
So do many others.
We canoJllyhopeand praythst the pres-

idential and vice presidential contenders
will debate this issue at lengl!> in th.i next
two months. The American people need to
beinfonned. Butmorethanthst, they need
to be led.

CREDiBll..lTY QUESTIONED

Dear HCN,

With painful cynicism I have discovered
as a fledging participant in Forest Service
land use planning that the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice is the prime despoiler of the American
wilderness.

The matter of integrity has been driven
home forcibly in a recent occurrence upon
the Panhandle National Forest in northern
Idaho. Forest Service repeated assurances
that development activities would not
trmspire in an uniriventoried roadless '
ares in the Panhandle forest until an ade-
quate Environmental Impact Statement
wail completed. , ' ,
But Forest Service engineering and

timber survey .. rews were discovered June ' PLEASED, BUT •••
23,1976, in the remote Boulder Creek area: Dear Bruce,
o[northern Idaho. This wild, roadleBllland, I was quite pleased and surprised at' not
iBan,integrel partofa citizens'proposal for bemg "roasted" in your artie,'Ie about my
a 116,000 acre oew wilderness study area

M --=~ldsh F 'Serv' problems in managing the .rackson Hole
in ontima "'.. o. oreat Ice ac- Airport (July 16th issue). YoJr assessment
tivities in Boulder Creek, home of the of my problemS and opinions';';as very fail:.
threatened grizzly bear, are in blatant vin- However, to add to the story's acCuracy, I
lation of an agreement not to pursue de- would like to correct three statements .you
,velopmeot until and unless a land use plan or 'Mary Inman made in the article.
for the area provides authorization. No
such plait for'the area has yet been com- F.irst, I did not say that the jets would be
plet!ld. ' ' quieter than the' Convairs now using the
Actions such as this reflect adversely airport, although that is true'in some ph-

upon the many sincere, capable, and dedi- sses of operations. I have always been very
cated Forest ServiCe employes who deserve careful to say that Ibe1ieved there would be
the public's faith 8nd gratitude. Regret- no "significant" ineresse in noise levels,
fully, many who raise their voi","! in oppos· and tests made last September prettY!Iluch
ition to such, actions, do so at the risk of confirm that belief.
their jobs. Secondly, I did not say that "EIS's are
The credibility and integrity of the riJH>ffs byconsultahts." Whatl did say was

~f ILetters 1

- RIGHT ON TARGET

DearHCN,
Richard Huffstodt's "Observation: in the

Dakota Hills" was a beautiful addition to
HCN. I'm glad that appropriate poetry
.continues to have its niche in the paper.

Northern Cheyenne story and bumper
sticker were right on target. It would be
great if more reservation tribal councils
couldsee HCN, and realize 'that their
struggles are shared.

Gary Nabhan
Tucson, -Ariz.

agency must be improved if the basic objec-
_tive of BOund, long-term management of
our National Forests in the public interest
is to he achieved.

Mike Comola
Noxon, Mont.

, JOIN THE CHEYENNE

Dear'HCN,
I was very struck by Marjane Ambler's

article 'on the Northern Cheyenne's de-
mand for Class I sir (7-16-76\ In this bicen-
tennial year, the Cheyenne stand alone in
demanding the' best of the capricious EPA
air standard. and make the significant
point that these standards could be in-
fringement on the public's right to breathe
clean air.
. I would like to see conservation organi-
zations join the Northern Cheyenne in,
their petition ---:..which must be a very ex-
pensi ve and time-consuming effort.

Greta Nilsson
Media, Pa.

TIlANKS FROM TENO

Dear HCN, .
I want to thank everyone for the help

that was given by officials, businessmen,
and other people, first with letters and
telegrams to President Ford, and later to
members of Congress, which enabled us to
successfully override his veto, and to enact
into law the long-deaired change in the dis-
tributionofmineral royalties, to the public
!B1!d states.

Teno Roncelio
Congressmen for Wyoming (D)

,.

Line Ret.r.nce Tarvet I

that the extreme' application of NEPA
through the massive implementmg in-
structions of the government bureaus has
become a rip-off of the American taxpayer,
and consultants are the beneficiaries.
Thirdly, I did not say that "those that

want to preserve the wilderness represent
only three per cent." My statement was to
the effect that less than three per cent Of.
our population use the wilderness areas
and it has become pretty much of' a pre-
serve for a small group.Themajority of OUT-
citizens don't use it. It is basically used by
the robust, hardy (principally young) per,
son who is capable of carrying a 90 pound
pack, or the horse packers. The vast major-
ity of our population is excluded by the
necessity fox:being in exceptional physical
condition.

Bob'LaLonde, manager
Jackson Hole Airport
Jackson, Wyo.

CARIBOU Fll..MS SOUGHT

Dear HCN,
.We have plans to produce a film on the
caribou in Alaska (tieing in the whole wolf
thing, the pipeline, man's developments in
the arctic, their majestic migrations with
the species' life history). Our initial film
work on the Arctic and Porcupine herds
will take place from March to October of
1977.
Prior to that work with our own crews,

we are actively sniffing out every wildlife
cinematographer who has done work on'
this species.

We .are in the market for 16mm color
films (EC0 filmstock preferred) on the
Barren Ground Caribou and related
species (Woodland Caribou, Mountain
Caribou, Peary's Caribou, Domestic Rein-
deer, etc.),
In particular. segments are requir.ed de-

picting large herds in migration,calyin.
grounds and females giving birth, breed- ,v
irig, males fighting, predation on the
caribou by animals or humans, caribou in

"visual .relation to a section of the Trani!
Alaskan pipeline or other human arctic
development; and any other dramatic, in-
teresting., or unusualfootage of other
Alaskan species of mammal or bird life.
We would also be interested in locating

films depicting the aerial sighting and-or
hunting ofwolves and the aerial sighting of
large caribou herds in migration.
Who knows? One of your readers just

might have spent time in the arctic with a
motion camera.

Marty Stouffer
Stouffer Productions Ltd,
P.O. Box 15057
Aspen, Colo. 81611
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High lakes left high and dry?

• by Bart Koehler
Wilderness Society Representative

A recently released draft land use plan
for the Beartooth "Plateau region along the
Wyoming-Montana border has recom-
mended the exclusion of -the Wyoming
High Lakes from the proposed Absaroka-
Beartooth wil derness.
Wyoming and Montana" conser-

vationists, supported by national organize-
tiona, have repeatedly urged that the High
Lakes be included in the over 900,000 acre
Absaroka-Beartooth wilderness. Public
hearings conducted during 1974 revealed
that citizens favored adding the High
Lakes to the proposal by almost a nine to
one ratio.
At that time, despite overwhelming pub-

lie supportfor wilderness, the Forest Ser-
vice chose to stand by its original recom-
mendation that the High Lakes should not
be a part ofthe wilderness.'
'The Wyoming 'High Lakes region,. an
area of approximately 40,000 acres, is
magnificent alpine and subalpine de facto
, wilderness. Dotted with over 30 lakes and
crossed by many rushing 5treams, the area
if? easily accessible from the Beartooth
-Highway. No minerals exist in the area in'
economic quantities; and there are only
600 acres of commercial timber, Iocated 01)

the western edge of the area.
The quality of the area was noted in the

Forest Service's Roadless Area Review and
Evaluation (RARE) in 1973. In this review
the Wyoming High Lakes area was
selected as a wilderness study area, Its
Quality Index (the basic quality criteria

•
ieveloped by the agency) was an outstand-
,hg 190 out of a possible 200 score. That
ranked the area. as the ninth highest outof
over 1,400 areas that were reviewed in the
entire national forest system.
Effectiveness-cost (E·C) was another de-

ciding factor in the review. E-C was a rat-
ing comparing the value of wilderness
against the foregone values of mining , log-
ging, and other commercial values. A score
of 130 was cohsidere~ a goQd buy as far as
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wilderness was concerned. The Wyoming
High Lakes had a score of 237, which
. ranked it as the seventh highest area in the
nationwide review.

It is obvious, even by the Forest Service's
criteria, that the Wyoming High Lakes
qualified for wilderness designation,
The Wyoming High Lakes should -be-

come a legal portion of the Absaroka-
Beartooth wilderness. Today the area: is
ecologically part" of that great expanse-
but it needs Congressional protection "to
survive intact.
In addition, the area south of the Bear-

tooth Highway should be designated a wil-
derness study area. The area, known as the
South 'Beartooth, consists of over 80,000
acres of alpine plateau, lakes, cr-eeks, and
spruce-fir forests. '
Aside from the discussion of wilderness

'-'itcontains, theBeartooth Land.Use Plan is
well done. In fact, it is one of the better
plans released in the Rocky Mountain reg-
ion. _
The agency proposes to administer both

the High Lakes and the South Beartooth as
"roadless," but to allow snowmobile use in
"both areas L and motor bikes along some
selected routes. Furthermore, -the agency
proposes to continue studying seven lakes
in the High Lakes for possible water stor-
age projects. . ,
Many people may feel thatmanaging the

High Lakes as "road less" will Probably
protect the area. The management prop-
osed in the draft 'land use plan does not
guarantee that such management will be
retained in subsequent administrations. ..
however. The High Lakes require the
guarantee provided by the Wilderness Act:
Please write to: John Mumma, forest
supervisor, Shoshone National Forest,
.Cody, Wyo. 82414. Public meetings will be
held in October, The deadline for com-
ments is Nov. 19. If you live in Wyoming,
- send a copy to our Congressmen to keep
them informed. on the issue.

,-

THE FOREST SERVICE SIDE

Ken Wood, on the Forest Service's"
recreation and land staff in Cody,
Wyo.; told HCN that not recommend-
ing the High Lakes area for wilder-
ness is a way of keeping the agency's
options open while 'they study the area
more thoroughly. "We are n·ot doing
anything that would exclude it from
wilderness classification in the' fu-
ture," he said.
The agency's "management direc-

tion" for the area, as described in the
Beartooth Plsteau land use plan, is:'
"Manage ina roadless condi tion and-

emphasize backcountry rec;reation
use. Additional studfes of the water
resources will be conducted using
techniq<;es compatible with the land."

I'
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BEAUTY LAKE. Pariofthe High Lakes coiintry on the Beartooth Plateau.
Wilderness Society representative Bart Koehler wants 10 see the area de-
signated as wilderness. The Forest Semce wants u.leaveits options open.
Photo by Lynne Bama

Notice of hearing reaches few
We.can't really accuse the Interior De- Lake City heard of the hearings only this

partmen t of willful suppression of informa- week through a friend in the mining indus-
tion. But for some reason; major conserva-. try. The "center .told us about them. We
tion groups, usually known for their ability' found later that such diligent watchdogs as
to spot such' information wherever it may the Wilderness Society, the Environmen-
be buried, are in the dark about public tal Policy-Center, and the Colorado Open
hearings scheduled by the department to Space Council Mining Workshop had no
.discuss public lands withdrawn from min- knowledge of the upcoming meetings,
era! entry. either.
Since the publication-of "Is Our Account The Interior Department did_ [ulfIlI a

Overdrawn?" by Interior Department staff iegal obligation to publish a notice of the
members, it's a subject which many groups' meeting in the Federal Register, a depart, .
have studied; and the withdrawal concept ment spokesman says. Nevertheless, on an
is an idea which many are well prepared. to issue that may have important implica-
defend. They believe that miners should tions for landmark environmental legisla-
not be given a carte blanche to enter all tion such as the Clean Air Act and-the
public lands - regardless of natural val- Wilderness Act, we feel the department
ues, They contend that lands which qualify should have tried harder to r ea ch the con-
as national parks, wilderness -areas, wild- servation groups Concerned.
life refuges, and wild and scenic rivers An.lnterior Department spokesman told
should have' restrictions or an outright ban HeN the hearings were set "to hear ex-
on mining activities. -" pressions of opinion from various interest
- At the very least, we maysay that in the ·groups concerned with thi availability of
case of these hearings the dapartmeat did a federal lands for mineral exp1oration and
poor job of.public relations. The meetings development."
are imminent and yet conservation groupe If you'd like to make 'a presentation at
(and HCN) are just now finding out about one of'the hearings, coritact the Assistant
them. Permission to speak must bem ed in . Secretary for Land and Water ,Resources,
Washington, D.C., by Sept. 2, we have just Department oflnterior, Washihgton, D_C.. '
learned. . • 20240, before sept. 2, if possihle. Written
The hearings are Sept. 8 and 9 at the Salt . comments are due before8ept. 30.

Palace in Salt Lake City, Sept. 15and 16at For more information, write Dennis
the DepartIDent of the Interior building. in S",chs, Chairman, Mineral Lands Availa-
Washington, D.C., and Oct. 1 and 2 in An- bil ity Task Force, Room 6616, DePartinent
cborage, Alaska. of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.
The Utah Environment Center in Salt ---.IN
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Butterflies. '. •
(continued froll! page 1)

the roaches, mosquitoes, or beetles against
.which it was directed.

Given the high birthrate of most inver-
tebratea and their short life span, they
have incredible resilience to the punches
man throws at them.
As long as they are in some' sort of

equilibrium with their food and their pre-
dators, invertebrates survive. Remove
their predators, and they increase in num-
bers and devour their food, with eventual
starvation. Some survive, the plants re-

.The megazooreserves
can effectively cut the
per species cost of pre-
servation.

cover, the predators catch up, and equilib-
rium returns. This cycle occurs regularly
in the Fainted Lady butterfly (Vanesaa
canlui) and the mountains are treated to
enormous northern migrations as they
seek their food plant elsewhere.
Add predators - this includes all the

things listed abcvewhich humans dotoget
rid of bugs -and insect numbers are kept
to manageable numbers ani:! an acceptable
level of food plant destruction. The
predator-prey balance is healthy for the
survival of inSects.

ENVIRONMENTAL BAROMETERS

Fluctuations in numbers of insects -.
enormous fluctuations by vertebrate stan-
dards ~ are normal and are usually due to
environmental changes.
Ithas been sBid by a number ofbiologists

that bUlt<!rflies are barometers of indus-
trial civilization and man's burgeoning
numbers. They are, for one thing, indi-
cators of atmospheric pollution. A
phenomenon called "industrial melanism"
descrihes the darkening of wings in re-
sponse to dirty air. It hasbeen described in
places as separate as Manchester, Eng·
land, and Pittsburgh, Penn.
One Pennsylvania moth had gray wings

to match the tree trunks upon 'which it
landed. Ita wings darkened, becoming al-
most black, to match the soft coal-begrimed
trees and buildings in the Pittsburgh reg-
ion. Now, 'after the "'!tipollution program

has cleaned things a little, a lighter form of
the moth is becoming characteristic of the
area.
The Xerces blue did not fare as well. A

decade ago developers bulldozed land in
the San Francisco Bay Area (or housing
sites and tore up a wild lotos native to the
place. It was the food plant of the Bay Area
Xerces blue (Giaucopsyche serees), a
small butterfly first described in the early
18008 by Jean-Baptiste Boisduval. The
'lotus disappeared. The blue disappeared.

Commercial sale did not do it. Over·
collecting and interstate shipment did not
do it. Things as onlinary as a housing de-
velopment, a shopping center, and a park-
ing lot made the Xerees blue the first insect
in-North America to become extinct due to
human impact alone .

HABITAT IS KEY

The historical message is clear. If the
habitat of a species is' destroyed, that
species will disappear. no matter what
steps are taken to preserve individuals of
that species. '
The paradoxical thing about butterflies

is that most are rare in spite of their adap-
tability and prodigious birth rate. A
butterfly's occurrence is usually local and
restricted. Females may produce several
hundred offspring - millions of adults
being the result - but all may be found
only along a single chain of mountains or
on a single islandin the Gulf of Mexico.
Most are delicately adjusted to their im-

mediate environment and bound to a single
food plant. The unusual butterflies are
those' with a wide range and numerous
kindsoffoodplants, like the Cabbage white
or the Painted Lady. '
Destruction of'habitat is the main reason

for the loss of butterflies. From this point of
view, the Department of Interior does not
need an Office of Endangered Species, it
needs an Office of Endangered.Habjtats.
_ In the Northern Rockies, man-made im-
pact on the- insect population is not as seri-
ous as elsewhere. California, for example,
cannot only lay claim to the only extinct
butterfly in North America but also six
other butterflies on the Endangered
Species List.
The movement of people and industry to

the mountain states will put pressure on

I

THIS IS HOME for the Speyeria idalia and the Letha fumosus - the Paw-
nee National Grasslanda near Wray, Colo. Destroyed in the 19308 by farm-
ing, it'a now as near to,native prairie as eastern Colorado gets. Photo by Phil
Stern.

the indigenous insects, however. The con- _conversion has destroyed most of the virgin
tinuing pollution of air and water, the high prairie grasslands. There is a ques-
steady clearance of forests, the expansion tion if .there is indeed any virgin high
of strip mining, rapidly growing cities, and prairie left in the state: '
the tapping of streams aud wetlands for The Eyed brown <Lethe fumosus) on
urban water needs will be devastating. Stanford's list is believed by many lepidop-

teriststo be extinct in the state because its
food plant can no longer be fouud. The
Regel fritillary (Speyeria idalia) is also
rare in Colorado although it is found in
states to the east. '~
A colony of Eastern butterflies, ~are inWi

Colorado but plentiful in the Midwest, is
vanishing in the small town of Ovid near
Julesberg, Colo., because few are aware of
the. rarity of a high-altitude stand of
riparian hardwood forest being torn up
there. .
Even in the mountains; jUld in a case

'where the butterfly is in no danger ofex-
tinction, things are beginning to change. A
marsh near Tolland in Gilpin County was
recently dredged and drained by the De-
nver Water Board. With the dredging went
the type locality of the Tolland Silver-
bordered fritillary (Boloeia selene
toflandensis). "Type locality" means the
place where the. butterfly was first caught
and described. Specimens from a type local-
ity are the standard by which scientists
judge and compare all others that are
caught.
The marsh is gone and the water flows

, smoothly within its new banks. The but-
terfly is found elsewhere. There are plenty
of specimens from the vanished Tolland
bogs in collections for seien tists to use for
comparison. Nonetheless, the-state is
poorer for the dredging because a special
habitat was destroyed in the name of a
slightly faster water flow.

-COLORADO FERSFECTIVE

Colorado' is a good example of this. Re-
cently R. E. Stanford made a provisionsl
list of ~3 butterflies which have lirrtited
distribution sud must be watched care-
fully. Ten of them are grass eaters which
"c;:an be hurt by heavy grazing in their
habitat. Another eight are associated with
wetlands which are .diminishing 'at a-

One Pennsylvania moth's wings darkened to
match the soft coal-begrimed trees and buildings in
the Pittsburgh region.

A'i(1fHER RARE SWAu.OWTAIL, PapUio bairdi bairdi,livea in the vicin-
ity "r C"l"rado National Monument. Fictured is the mouth of Canyon W,
looking tf.lward Book Cliffs. Pinon and juniper are signs of the
habitat.

steady rate.
One Ion Stanford's list, Minor's swallow-

tail (Papilio indra mlnori), is unique to
Colorado and is not in danger. The sageb-
'rush and pinyon pine country it prefers is
on the Western Slope in the canyons of
Colorado National Monument. The park
protects its habitat from destruction by de-
velopers.

The Western Jutta arctic (Oeneis jutta
.. !ducta) is another unique Colorado but-
terfly on Stanford's list.' It lives in the .
grassy areas among lodgepole/pines in the
southeast corner ofMiddle Park. This is an
area subject to heavy grazing and, more
recently, road building and vacation home-
'site development. It could easily join the
mountain bison as an extinct Colorado
animal.

MISPLACED EMPHASIS

It is true the world can do without a
species or two. of butterfly without anyone.
but a few lepidopterists noticing it. The '
important thing isnot thai a dingy brown
'bug is threatened or a blue one is extinct,
but what the bogs are telling us about ani-
mal preservation in general.
It was poi.nted out earlier that butterflies

are telling us that animals can adapt to ah
(continued on page 5)

Donald Elf, who knows as much about
Colorado butterflies as.any man alive, says
. that the butterfly barometer is falling most
rapidly not ill the mountains but in the
, counties east' of the Front Range. Those
counties have been tailored for the
exclusive production of cattle, wheat, and
one or two other plants, plus Kentucky
bluegrass in the form of urban lawns ..This
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altered habitat (like the gray moth of expensiveprogramaoddoesnotguarantee pack 600
l
to 720 square kilometers of' re-

Pittsburgh), providing the changes are that single species reserves will protect all serve land is needed. A single mountain
gradual. the vertebrates and invertebrates in trou- lion or bear requires about 95 square
Butterflies are also telling us about the ble. More importantly, it does not include kilometers or 760 square kilometers for

misplaced emphasis of the Endangered provisions for interrelated preserves; it is eightaoimals. Only 10 of the 89 wild areas
'Species Act. Difficulties are created when piece-meal and crisis-oriented solution. in the Lower 48 are larger than 1,000
the animal is put first and its critical' A bog in Gilpin County, some prairie square kilometers and another 26 larger
habitat second. laod in Weld County; aod the southeast thao600square kilometers. All 36 of the ee

corner of Middle Park would run into mill- areas are confmed to the Americao West.
Under Section 7 of the Endangered edS ' A f 1973 fed al . ions of dollars by themselves, saving only In brief, the Eastern timber wolf is doom
~ecles ct 0 ,er_ agen~les are three modest butterflies in a minor state becatisetherearenoremainingareasofits

directed to ensure that any project au-e- . d I . hi ad gh to mai , odth 'zed fu ded . d t b th like Colora 0, t IS one t mg to persu e habitat large enou to maintain a m est

•

on " ~ ,or. carrie au y. em people to preserve at astronomical cost a pack.
, '~does not Jeo~ardlze, en~angered or large and easily recognized bird like a

threatened specIe,sor result m thedestruc- whoopee or a plant like a Joshua tree,' What the butterflies are telling us is we
tion or modification of their habitat, The Wh th th I ill be ill' to need to preserve communities - ao as-, f'cri al habitat ' e er e samepeop ew w mgprotection 0 critic I s IS a new em- d ite 'to b semblage of a population of plants, ani-" . . h f un erwrr programs preserve rown,
phasta (and a POSitiveone, for a c angelo di b tt fli th thi ' ' mals, bacteria, and 'fungi wh,ich live in an

I ' , Ad" . al ad mgy u er res IS ana er mg.
the ntenor Department. n It 18 re y E if did t k th r
, bl E th hSecti 7' I' 'ted ven you I no see e money ror
In trou e. veo oug Ion IS rmt the a . 't' [hab'tats h bori h
to federal lands and federally-funded pri- e acqursi Ihon0 llat' ~ tOhrmgteeacd

' , 1 bli I d orgamsm w ose popu Ion 18 rea ne
vate projects on y, pu IC an users are b 'ti iti th diff It f 'tt'dvuo i b desi . fh ymansac VIles. e 1 lCU yo ge 109alrea y up m arms a out eaignation o t e ial lezi It'd t ' habit ts
critical habitat of a single animal, the spec. egis a Ion passe 0 seize 1 .8,.

. I b ( HCN 730 76) The ell on private land, would be equally formidi-.gnzz y ear see, .' -- -. Y 'hI .
will become a -roar when the c,ritical e.
habitats of all 108 endangered animals are
delineated.
One can hardly wait to see the chunk of

territory the California condor is going to
require in Bagdad on the Pacific.
Saving critics! habitats of single species,

although a giant step forward in ecological
awareness and a welcome new direction,
may be too optimistic an endeavor. It is an

=,,",
,Z

~
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ment, and function.
A oommunity may be fewer in numbers

than in species but it is a populous ecosys-
tem nevertheless. The way to in-.... rve
communities is through the concept of the
"megazoo" - a concept advanced last year
in an article in Science by A. L. Sullivan
and M, L, Shaffer,
Sullivan and Shaffer argue we need to

look at a system of 'primary wil dland re-
serves to ensure a diversity of plant and
animal life in the future- Existing reserves
are ,presently inadequate in size and
number and are clumped in one geographi-
cal region. The megazoo approach would

MEGA ZOO

Itis true the world can do without a species or two
ofbutterfly without anyone but a fewlepidopterists
noticing it. The important thing is not that a dingy
brown bug is threatened or a blue one isextinct, but,
what the bugs are telling us about animal preserva-
tion in general. . '

It is clear the single species reserve ap-
proach for vertebrate preservation is not
going to work for insects. It is also going to
fail in the long run for the larger animals in
danger. To support a stable pop"'lation of
large carnivores like an eight member ~olf

environment and interact with one
another, forming together a distinct living
system with its own composition, struc-
ture, environmental relations. develop-

provide ,a planned network with seyerw
levels of reserves of varying size, starting.
with first and second order watersheds

(continued on page 6)

Powell. • •
(continued from page 1)

in fact plowing wasn't necessary. so dedi-
cated were seeds to growing in the ,Prom-
ised Land - that no freezing~ no .heat, no
drought, no cloudburst troubled the ag,
ricultural paradise of th~West. The im-
migrants' eyes grew large with the eome-
ons. Later, of course, they wo:uld discover
that the land was far from free, that the
railroads charged exorbitant prices to ship
thE;!corn and wheat they were able to coax

•

from the often reIuctant soil:
John Wesley Powell, and others who

knew and loved the West for what it was,
told the truth, but his advice for more con-
, sidered -approaches \to settlement was
widely scorned and largely rejected. Arid
Lands, Powell', 1878 report to 'Congress
after, 10 years of governmeh.t-supported
exploration of the Rocky Mountains,
stands out as a synthesis of a mind that
grasped the anthropology, geology, ethnol-
ogy, and hydrology ofan entire'region. J ust
under 200 page" 'the volume laid bare the ARID LANDS. Powell told C0Dgre88 in his report in the,huinJdEast_refailiDlrinthewater.shortterritories
myths and urged ratiorial al ternatives to 1878, but few would believe him. Powell_nt 10 years in of the West.
the chaotiC settlement based on r!,pine.ltis llovernment-suppurted exploration in the Rocky Moun- Photo laken in 1871 at Green River, just below Union
one of the most remarkable and perceptive tains and found lhat40% of the nation was arid. He said Pacific Railway Bridge at Green River Station, Wyo. At
books in the West's literature, a radical the laissez-faire methods of settlement that worked in far left is the dark box ..used fOr the photographer.

document for its time.s merely because it and Europ~ entrepreneurs moved in to tionalplaces. Yet on their own, individuals hooteg., accusing the scientist of.being ev-
told the truth about a miSunderstood land, lay claim to millions ofa«es abandoned by could not afford the expensive projects. erything fro\ll a charlatan to a socialist _ '
His central message to Congress was discouraged farmers. The companies made NotingthEl:example of cooperative Morm!»D the same brickbats, interestingly enough,

simple and yet astounding to those who a mockery,ofiand laws, farming in Utah, Powell proposed settle- still hurled at today's environmentalista.
desperately wanted to believe otherwise: Furthermore,Powellcontinued, th'e man meot by colonies, which could pool fman.
40% of the nation is arid. Hence, tp,e who cont.J"olled the water effectively con- cial and labor resources to achieve what
laissez-faire methods of settlement that trolled an entire wstershed, Vet the the homesteader could not accompliSh on
worked in the humid East were failing in government's survey system parceled out his own.
the water-short territories west ofthe 98th dthe land in neat squares that ha no regard These mad suggestions piqued the exp;
meridian, a north-south line running from l" I P II de,0' water supp y. owe urge ongress to ' loiters, who were building mansions in' North Dakota through central Texas. ', , revamp its entire approach to the West, It Newport, R.I., with ,the profits shippedll).Spired by wishful thinking aod-or av- should grant each rancher at least 2,560 East across the Mississippi-and who con-
ar.ice, almost every piece ofland legislation ." d d bo od . h Id 'licres an raw u aries t at wou give trolled state legislatures in the West andpassed by Congress since the founding of had'omeste s equitable access to water, Congressmen in Washington, Tbeyhid be-the republic haq benefited the wealthy in- Even if this were done, irrigationre- hind the shibboleths of "rugged, indi-stead of assisting the yeoman farmers for'
whom it was supposedly designed. The mained vital to farming in all but excep- vid.ualism" and "free enterprise" and

•

Homestead Act, of 1862, for instance,
granted 160 acres to each family. Itwas an
. absurdi ty in most of the West, where 1()()

. acres, might be necessary to support a
single cow. Hence, the huge mining, timber
and ~eal estate interests, owned by Easte";'

j

I

1

So bitter was the battle as' monopolies
fought to pteserve their interests that, de-
spite PO\'(eil's hard evidence and his long
reform"career, only nOW,and very slowly, is
the West beginning to accept his wisdom,
beginning to undertake tile chang,,!, prop-
osed 100 Yl\8rs ago. lfinstituted then, they
would have avoided incalculable suffering,
spared the nation such ecological and so-
cial disasters l\S the Dust Bowl ofthe 19308
- and saved billions of tax dollars now
needed to mend past mistakes .

People accusedPowell of beingeverything froma
charlatan to a socialist - the same brickbats still
hurled at today'senviJ;omnentalists,

,

NEXT ISSUE: JOHN WESLEY
POWELL'S ADVENTURES IN THE
WEST AND BATTLES IN CONGRESS,

,
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States flunk EPA air~

quality standards test
Only seven states.earned the nod of ap-

prov8I from the US. Environmental Pro- .
tection Agency (EPA) for their plans for
meet.ing federal air quality standards. Of
the Northern Plains and Rocky Mountain
states, only North Dakota received ap-
proval of its plan for attaining and main-
taining the national ambient standards.
The-plana are required by the Clean' Air
Act:
.Colorado scored near the bottom, along'

with five other states that were told to re-
vise their plans for cleaning up four of the
five: pollutants regulated. The other five
states are all in the northeastern U.S. Only
NeW York failed to get' approval for its,
plana for decreasing all five pollutants.
EPA has set standards for five pollut-

ants: particulate matter, sulfur dioxide
(S02),carbon monoxide (CO), photocherni-
cal 'oxidants (Ox), and nitrogen dioxide
(1'002). '
Colorado earned its place of distinction

largely because its plan for controlling nit-
rogen dioxide was judged inadequate. Nit-
rogen dioxide problems are found in urban
areas; in Colorado, the Denver metro area
is the offender, according to an Associated
Preas report. Only two other states in the
country - New York and California -
were cited for inadequate nitrogen dioxide
control plans,
'Colorado's plans for controlling particu-

late matter f carbon monoxide , and oxid-
ants were aleo judged inadequate, but its
sulfur dioxide plan was approved.
New Mexico's plans for controlling par-

mental Protection Agency.
The current activity in Congress was

by Lee Catterall spurred by a 1972 Supreme Court decision
Proponents of the clean air bill in Con- ordering the government to protect clean

greassayitwouldhavelittleifanyeffecton air areas, and the resulting EPA regula;r'
Proposals to dot Wyoming's landscape with tions governing those areas,
power plants. Tbose regulations were challenged both

by the Sierra Club and by industry, but
However, they add, it Would keep those were upheld last week in the US, Court of

,proposals from getting out of hand, It Appeals. Basically. they set up.three clas-
would leave the damper open, but not wide sifications for clean air areas: one class
open. where "practically any change in air qual-
Also, it would prevent an area such as ity would be considered siguificant (and

Wyoming's Powder River Basin from ever, thus in violation)," another where "de-
being classified by government as an·in- terioration normally accompanying mod-
dustrial area and being allowed to dirty its . erate well-eontrolled growth would be con-
air according to that standard. sidered insignificant," and a third class for
For example, a clean air lobbyist exp- "those areas in which deterioration up to

lained, it would allow a power plant the the nationalstandsrds would be consi-Standards for carbon monoxide - which
size of the controversial Kaiparowits prop- dered insignificant. ,"'is a problem in areas with a concentration .
osal In'Utah to be plopped in the rraiddle of The Senate bill would abolish the thirdof automobiles - were approved for all the
Wyoming, as long as it's a safe distance category and force moderation on indus-states in this region except Ne':N \1exico,
away from Yellowstone and the Tetons, trial development in: clean air-areas, TheArizona, and Colorado, EPA says that even
and wilderness areas. House version as it was sent to floor debatewith increasing numbers of "controlled" ,_

bil b id 'II ,. The Kaiparowits proposal _ which was Would retain the third category but wouldautomo 1 es, car on rnonoxr e WI re-nam
a problem during the next 10 years in scrapped earlier this year after heavy op- limit the growth more sharply than does
many areas unless' transportation control position from environmen,talists _ would' t~e EPA r.egulatIon. .
measures are enacted. These -neasures hav~ placed a power plant twi~e the size as .. A move m t~e ~enate to kill the so-called. I

may include car pooling in~ntives, traffi~ the proposed Missouri Basin Power Project nondegradation proposal was defeated,
management, and transit improvements. near Wheatland, Wyo., at a location 25 3~_~ 63. Both Wyommg. senators voted

, miles from Utah's Bryce Canyon National against the attempt to kill the proposal,
Arizona receivedapproval ofifs plan for Park. although Sen, Gale McGee (D-Wyo,) ortgi-

conti-cllingsulfur dioxide, particulate mat- ' nallycosponsored it. The bill was approved
ter, and nitrogen dioxide, However, be- Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine), the by a lopsided voteof78 to 13, and the House
cause ofits urban areas, its carbon monox- bill's sponsor, said the bill would allow the is expected soon to do the same.
ide and its photochemical oxidants plans siting of a 1.GOO-megawatt power plant Although President Gerald R, Ford op- .
were judged inadequate. using low sulfur coal to be built in a clear poses the bill, including the nondegrada-
Montana and ldahoplans were approved air area as long as it meets current guv- tion section, he may be forced to sign it. The

ernment standards, Using scrubbers, he bill contains an extra two-year extension
said, the plant could be large enough to for automakers to meet pollution require-
produce '5,000' megawatts of electricity, ac- ments. While the President would prefer

t cording toastudy conducted by the Federal four Yf;!ars,he may consider two better than
Energy- Administration and the Environ- none at all.

---,------~~--~--~-~

and the Powder River Basin have been
targeted for potential regulations prob-
lems, according to Randy Wood, a state air
quality official. Most of the problema in the
two areas are caused by activity such as
flying dust, be says. The Rock Springs area
is also troubled by problems connected
with trona mining, he says .'
For sulfur dioxide, delayed implementa-

tion of existing regulations for emissions
from powe! plants and non-ferrous smel-
tors were usually responsible for not at-
taining the standards, In this category,
EPA disapproved plans for 12 states in-
cluding Idaho, Montana, and New Mexico,

TRANSPORTATION CONTROLS

Denver skyline 88 aeen from 1-25 when exiting the city frmn: lbe north.

ticulate matter,sulfur dioxide, and carbon
monoxide were judged inadequate.

Pl!\RTICULATES A PROBLEM

Particulate matter can be produced by
nu~eroU8 smalll:Klurces in urban centers,
and by dust from construction, unpaved
,roads, and agricultural tilling, accoiding to
EPA. Small particulate matter may be-
come lodged in the lungs and cause cancer.
EPA says particulate matter may have

to be -controlled in some areas by means
other than the classic air polluti<ln control
equipment, Particulate matter standards
caused more problerits for states in this reg- '
ion than.any other pollutant. EPA disap-
proved plaris for particulate control in. Col-
orado,New MeXico,Idaho, Montana, South
Dalrota, Utah, and Wyoming.
IiiColorado, the particulate matter prob-

lellis·werem·the Denver and the Colorado >

Springs metrojU'eaS and in the portions of
'western Colorado that are wgeted for oil
'sli:ale devele.,ment. . <' >~_

.mWyoming, both tbeRockspi-ings'!'-t"a

for carbon monoxide, photochemical oxid-
ants, and nitrogen dioxide. Montana failed
to meet the federm goals for standards in
Missoula, Billings. Butte, Anaconda, and'
tbe Colstrip area,

NEAR,PERFECT SCORES

Only one 1J01lutant-particula~ matter
- stood 'in the way of EPA approval for
three states in this region~ Wyoming,
Utah, and South Dakota. . ,
Changes in emission limitations set by

the state plans must be submitted to EPA
by July 1; 1977. All other revisions _ such
8S impr:oved transportation control meas-
ures', land -U~.measures,' transi't iriiprove-
men ts, and insp~tion programs - fI.lustbe
submittea--by July 1, 1-97'8. ~
EPA Administrator RuSsell E.Train has

advised regional·-'admfl1istratOrs·~that
states sbould b~ permitted' 'to 'revise their
plans to allow the use &fhigher sulfurfuels
orily ifthe sulfur dioxide standardscah still
be attained-and·ritaintamed.

.]

OLEAN AIR Bll..L

Butterflies. • •
(continued from page 5)

large enough to support stable populations
of large carnivores. The megazoo reserves
can effectively cut the per species cC?Stof
preservation. The p~icewill still be consid-
erable_ and it will not be easy to sell to a
large segment of the populace. The
megazoo concept offers the best and only
chance for the contiriuation of many
species which otherwise will become ex-
tinct in our country.

bit of lichen, gro~ing on the bald rocks
beside tne eternal snows of Panama, shall
be seated a tiny insect, preening its a~nten-
nae u1 the glow of the worn-out sun, repres-
enting the sole surv-iv'al of animal life on
this our earth - a melancholy 'bug'."
This is turn-of-the-century romantic

nonsense and ignorance we mu~t purge
from our minds. When man goes, he is
guing to take everything with him, And
being the gentleman to the end that he is, it
will be the birds, mammals, and bu tterl1ies
first,BUTTERFLIES FIRST

Th .,' , W J 'H II d's The' Rob Pudim, a cartoonist for HCN anderelsapsssagem ,. oan, f'h'Roc ....'M' bl'
M th·B k,. bl' h d' 1903 whl'ch ex- 'scores 0 ot er A> ountam pu Ica-o 00 pu IS em, 'h· th 'd fbi tal t '

t' allh . th· b cksof bans. sows anD er Sl eo s en s mpressesano IOnwe avelD e a th ti. 1 bo h' b t" H'
our-minds: ' ear _cea ve- I,S uge~er lse: els
"When the moon shali have faded,out a member of the LepidopterISts SOCIety of

, AmerIca and a member of the Xerces Socl-from the sky, and the sun shall shme at 't' (bel' 't· t)- ' ety'- an organlza Ion leve I or no
noonday a cherry-red, and the seas shall be dedicated to the preservation of inverteb-
frozen over, and the Icecap shall have crept , al· ,
. - r'h I' rateanlm s.
downward to the equator fro.m elt er po e, As Pud' Id HCN "I h b .' " 1m to ,ave een m~and no keels shall.cut the waters, 110r " .. " .' Id
h el 'ill h all 't' h·all· terested'm msectssmceIwasslxyears0 'we sturnmm s,wen clless ..

h I· bee' d ad ~-d . bled into My enchantment WIth bugs has beenave ong n e au crum I I' d ' , d
dust and all life shall be on the very last onger astmg an 10 some ways eeper

, . '.., than that I have for the farr sex, I do notverge of extmctJon on this globe; then,.on a k ·h t thO ,"
now w a ISmeans.

, ~,

o
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CleonAir Acf' fight focuses •In House
As a result of the passage of Clean Air

Act amendments in the Senate, lobbying
efforts by the Ford Administration and by
industry are intensifying in. the .House,
which will vote on its amendments next
week,

Both auto emission 'standards and non-
deterioration amendments wil l be offered
on the House floor. The auto industry bas
cimcentrated all its lobbying strength on
the House to support Rep. John DingelI's

. (D-Mich.) weakening amendment on emis-
sion ~uindards, according to Air.Waler,

. 'Pollution Report: The administration,
including the U.S, Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, has given Dihgell 'its
wholehearted endorsement.

The House action is expected after Sept.
L

The Senate passed its amendments al-
most word for word as the Senate 'Public

, Works Committee had drafted them, On
the Senate floor the controversial amend-
ment offered by Sen, Frank Moss (D-Utahl,
which would have delayed implementation
of the significant deterioration' portion of
the bill, was defeated 31-63. Sen, Gary
Hart's (D-Colo.) amendment, which would
have strengthened the auto emission stan-

, dards, was also defeated 26-65,
Air-Water Pollution Report says that

Moss' effort was undermined: by friends '
who agreed philosophical)y with his objec-
tive, Sen, William Scott (R-Va,) argued
against Moss, saying that if Moss suc-
ceeded in putting off implementationof'the
bill's provisions on significant deteriora-

-t.ion, then the EPA significant deteriora-
tion rules would remain in effect.

Scott pointed out that the U.s. Court of
Appeals has reaffirmed the validity of the

,EPA 'regulations, He offered an amend-
ment to block enforcement of EPA regula.
tiona during the study' period, but his'
amendment was also defeated, The Senate
agreed to an amendment by Sen. Jennings

Randolph (D-W.Va,) which provides for a
two year study of significant deterioration
policy but allows the bill's provisions til he
implemented in the meantime.

Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo,) tried to amend
.the bill to move up the deadlines for reg-
ulating hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide,
and ni trogen oxides emissions from I;lU-

tomobiles, ,
The controversy centered on the availa-

bility of technology to meet the reduced
emission standards, Hartsliid the industry
could r each the new deadlines and could
meet a~gram per mile emission limit for
nitrog..n, oxides. He cited a,National

Academy ofSciences report to back him up.
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Me.), who floor

managed the bill, agreed with Hart
philosophically but pushed the committee
deadlines, which he said were more prag-
matico

Following House action, the bill will go
to conference 'committee before heing sent
tolbe President. He isexpeeted tovetoit if
it still includes provisions for preventing. ,
significant deterioration of clean ,air reg-
ions. Secretary of Interior Thomas Kleppe
saY' "hasty action: on non-deterioration .

-'siandarda ... would curb the use of cCl!1and
:idow down our national econOmy."

APPEALS COURT RULJNG

A three- judge U.8. Court of Appeals
for the DisUict of ColUmbia has up.
held the U.s. Environmental Protee-
tion Agency's current nondegradation
regulations. The present regulations
had been challenged by industry,en.
vironmentalists, and several states.
Industry claiuied that the rules are
arbitrliry and capricious because the
increnents they allow are unrelated
to adverse health and welfare effects.
However,the courtsaid, "ItcIearly isa
rationallegisl8tive purpose to protect
and enhance the quality of the
nation's air, even in the absence of
quantifiad evidence' of adverse fl-
fects. "

The court also refuted the Sierra
Club's charges thet the rules are too
lenient, according to Alr-WlIter Pol.
lutlon Report.

One issuethetcouldbaveimpoI'tant
implications for Montana, was defer.
red. Several states said the EPA rules
took too much authority from the
states when they said faderal and In-
dian lands could he classified inde-
pendently froni state action. The court
said that no such land has yet been
redesignated and thus no irreparable
injury would arise from deferral until
themmeoom~upmam~eoo~reu
context.

However, inMontana, the Northern
Cheyenne tribe bas requested rede-
signa tion to ahigher class of air, and a
decision on Colstrip Units 3 and 4.may
hinge on their request (see HeN
7·16·76).) ,Big, clean sky over the Northern Cheyenne r_~atioD. And the tritM.

intends to keep it that way. " Photo aouthof Busby, Mont.

Eavesdropper
environmental ntnn hom arouud the world

P ARK MINING' BILL AT STAKE. tingofmature trees, The Coalition to Save WETLANDS PROTECTION QUES.
Raising the hopesof conservationists, Rep. Our National Forests says' such court rul- TIONED. Congress is scrutinizing regula-
John Sieber/ing (It-Ohio) plans to try to ings protect private tree farmers' since tiona which require a permit from the fed-
strengthen mining in the national parks timber prices have been kept artificially eral government for dredging and filling-
legislation (S, 2371) when it reaches the low by commercial salesoftimherfromNa- wetlands, The. Anny Corps of Engineers BLM ORGANIC ACT. The conference
House floor early in September: Origi- tional Forests, ' has been administering the permit prog- committee-tryingtoironoutthedifference
nally, the bill prohibited new mines in six ram, which was mandated by Section 404 between the Senate and Houae versions of
units of the National Park System, Sieberl- of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act the Bureau of Land Management (HIM)
ingand conservationists are concerned SENATE PASSES TIMBER BILL. The, of 1972. . Organic Act are e:i:pected to meet after
that Glacier Bay National Monument in Senate passed the timber reform bill (S.· Representatives of the American Farm Labor Day. Only the Senate version has
Alaska has been removed from the pro- 3091) With a vote of90-0, The bill had been Bureau Federation the American Mining the support of the BIM and ml\ior censer-
tected list and that surface disturbance strengthened somewhat from the original' Congress, the National Forest Products vation groups. The Sierra Club calls the
regulations have been weakened, Rep, Bill version offered by Sen, Hubert Humphrey Association and the American Associstion House version an "Exploiters Relief Bill."
Ketchum (D·Calif.) plans to try to also reo (D.-Minn:)" The House Agriculture Co~- ofStste Highway and Transportation Offi. One of the .club's ml\ior concerns is that th,;
move Death Valley from, protection, con· mlttee"ls now consldermg a tImber bill, cials testified at Senate Public Works bill requires Congr .. sBional review for
servationists in the capitol 'say, "Let' yOur e""hich is a combination. ~f se~eral bills C,omniilteehearinga in July that too much' withdrawals of over 5,000 acree. Currently
Congresspeople know that, you want .proposed, Most cO'!S8rvatlO~ ll,':0ups are intervention by the federal government is the executive ,branch' has withdrawal
Glacier Bay ,and:Death Valley. protected' umted agamst the House b111,~Its present a severely disruptive and cos1ly pr06lsm .power;ConferlillcecommitteemeDmersaril
from mining 'and that mining is not an a9- '. form: although, th~y.,were dlVlded on the, for private enter»rise. With these conoerns Senators Henry Jackson (D-Waah.), Frank
ceptable ,use in Natiomu Park areas;~says , Senat~'bm, accordmg to To~ Barlow of the in mind, Rep. James C. Wnght,Jr. <n.Tex) Church ('D.ldaho); L8s Metcalf <D-MOIlt.);
Pam Rich oC!,rjOndsoft~Earth. . CoalItIon to,save Our Natio~Foresta. sponsored and p8saed in the House an J;BeDDettJobnstcin(D.La.),FIoydH8akeI1

,The House bill <HB 15069) doeso t"ome to amended bill which would limit the 404 (DooC!>~.),Dale:BiDnpers <D-ArIL), Cliff
. .. CUiARGU'ITING RESTRICTED.-A grips with cle~tting abuses and d",:so't ~it p...,g,.am to only navigable waterS.' Ha:naen <R-'W;,o:), Mark HatfielcL<R-ore.),, " '~ ' u.s. Djairiet'COu~,in"east T~xas,has re~ mclude prOVISIOns to assure sustamed ' , . ' and James McClUre <R-Idaho); 'aDd ReP-

.strictedclearcutling,iD.,.TllX8S, Nati(Jlal yield from the National F_; Barlow, "Rep;JoIinBreaux(D-La.)toIdLand U88resentativesHarold', ftIiiz" Johnson
'.' Forests, ,the. third .'SlIch, court-Ordered re- says. Rep. George BJ::b\VD<D'CliIif.land Jim P1anni.,g,RepoJ1B thet he doubts the Se' .<D.(:a1if:j, Mc1rris Udall (D.Ariz.), Phillip
'.'<sirictiq" this y.ear .. U Be Distric~ CouJ;t Weaver (Q.Or¢,) are' expected to offer nate Will iu:i:ept ml\iorchanges in the 404 'Burton (D.Calif.),John MelcherID-Mont.),

,Judge WaY:!1l'J~~e said that cIearcu~· ,strengtheningainelidnients a1though,they pertriit p-ogrl1l!l this late in thesession,HeJohnSi8berling (D-Ohio), James Santilli
.·tjpgvi"lates the Organic Act of i897 and are facingjltrong'presll;ure from the lumber. j>redictathet'the ~ will insist oir a' (D-Nev.), Jam"" Weaver, ~.),'Sam·
,the Multiple Use and sustained Yield Act industry; Floor action.'is 'expecj:ed8fter ' one-year morBtorium,biocking aro' apan- Steipr <R-Ariz;), Doli CIa_ <R-Calif',);'
qfl960. He ~uthorized only !!eIeCtive'ct\t~: Sept.:15,accOrding,toJlarlow,. ..sioneofth'e c.orps' authority,.however. John Yq (D-Tu.). '

Markup of the bill in the Senate Public
Works Committee is expected at the end of
August.
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The attention of environmentalists is ofllm"
dirl\cted to the stn1ggle to save some.of
. Alaska's wildlands from development. The
needs of the native Alaskans are too often over-

UMR~T.,

Wasting· th
! ''t '-

l -

looked as white men arpe overuse ofthelaDd.
.Their u-aditlonal way of subalstenceIiyjngis at
.stake. This woman onNuDivakIsiand is drying
dog salmon,

Treats such ils lOllipops are gaiJlW;
dren, but most native Alaskans s.
even if money is available for supeIINI
Photo by Dave Cline and courtesy""

PictUri.s and. 8lat~enta included on
these pages were token from a' public
meeting held in 1975 where Alaskans
told the Bureau of Land Management
(DLM) oftheir opposition to the statewide
corridor system that had been proposed.

The plan the DIM proposed would re-
quire easements affecting .11.5 million
acres of native, state, and federal land

.. holdings. Known as the "spaghetti plan"
by national environmental groups who
alsoopposed it, it included 40 transporta-
tion and utility corridors strung across
, the state ..

Many people at the hearing made their
statements in Yupik ESKimo though
-there was no translator provided by
.BLM;

Following tllis meeting and other pro-
tests, the Department ofInterior dropped
plans for 39 of the 40. corridors. Later
Interior vacillated again. The issue is
.now O:.J. a "baekburner" while.other major
decisions are made shaping the future of
.the lands and people of Alaska.

Joseph Lomack: "Now, we got
old histories and old timers. ThI\Y

.:don't have to reach on p~e to
cpage, they got Culture, Long iIio
we got rights andth:ose our goals.
Those that are still living nobody
dare knock '. down, them truth
ODes."
:'-"1 Feel Like I'm Just Wasting
'MyBreath" .

Motorboats and lill.terrain vehicles m-"
~ndence on the WhitecuIlm'e. .. ~..
•' .. .. Photo b)! Dav....'
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S8aJ.hunting still provides ,an impOrtant pari of tlie
Eskimo's diet, !l8does bJmting for all types ofbjg game.
fish~and waterfowl. Game !",8Dagement 18Wslll'eoften

poorlyundl!l'8tood by th~ nqtives who have _pported
themselves by huilting all their Bves.

Photo byAndrew V. ChikOy'-

L-r:0r with Eskimo chilo
er subsistence foods,

!ll'ket foods.' <

"Fish and Wildlife,Service "-
Maggie Lind: "You know, Alaska Is the'land of the Eskimos and I tlUDkthe Wlifte '

people should Dot try to take it away from Eskimos because" you know, we're used to
BviDgfrom the land. Andus old people are not used toeatingWbite people'sfood. Inthe
summertime we get lots of berries ••• Make akutaq which isOur main (ood, andJf we
don't eat akutaq and we're ouUnthe cold tJ.oiayeHng, we get cold."
,-"I Feel Like I'm Just WastiDgMy Breath"

lila: Hfe easier, but they increase the Eskimo's de-
c

tlIine8~d courte:; U.S.'Fl8h~dWildlife Service,

"I reel Like I'm Just WastiDg My Breath" is a collection oftestimODies lPv:en to the
,Bureau ofLlilidMansgeinent6y Western :Al8skanS<88 theY eOa8ic1ered a ~de
corrider system. It is available for $2JlO ,from ita compiler, James 8lIrker, Box 783,
Bethel, Alaska 1l9M9. "



Coal owners in the Powder -River Basin
of Wyoming recently chose to fight a mine
protest with a $14 million lawsuit, which
has forced two landowners to withdraw
their protest. Whitney Benefits, which
. owns the coal to be mined along with Ton·
gue River (seeHCN 7'16-76, page 10), sub·
sequently withdrew its lawsuit.
The Sheridan Press said the civil ac·

tion could. have become a landmark in de·
termining rights to mine coal. Whitney
Ben8fits said it filed the suit against

BOISE NOT QUITE BOD:.JNG. Tellt GeraldW.Moravek,MaryL.Moravek,sod
drUIinJr h. procluced 170. d!'l1'ee other protestants because Whitney be·
water from 1lI'000ndwatel' reserves lieved. the protest was filed "f9r the sole
benea1h Boise, Idabo. That's hot purpose ofdefeating the right of Whitney
. ""MIll' 110 use to he.. the stateboa .. " to ... mine the Moravek property as well as
ai!d otIaer baBdiDp in the capitol other Whi1neyproperty.· Whitoeyaaid the ..
iaaII,-BIIF state~ .. The city 01 Moraveks knew the ooal'could he mined

IJIIIiii;Ada COwdy, and the VeteraDS when they pUrcjtased their.laod.
A'm!niwl",ation are alm inter.ted in The protest filed by the Moraveks and .
...... hot water to hilatthelr down· the Powder River Basin Reso\ll'lle Council .
town buildiDlJ~ The ne:d __ in.the challenged the minjilg plan .subniitted.by.
testiDc Is to decide ilthere Is enough the company 1l!asingtbecoal from Whitn~ ..
_r in the aquifer. tf the system .Benefits, which is Peter Kiewit elono. The
loob fM the ....'din ... wDl he protestaota q~ whether the appli·
heated by thennal power, the ·cation·included enOllgh·i¢ormat\on.to.·
.te·publlc _u dincIIOJ' IIOIdthe· guaraoteedlatlb!!ailuvialvalieywou1dbe.
. IDAB() STATES~. DrllW:iDlI . reclaimed. Jolnl.Jensik al89 Wotested;t;h8
," ... eI P8CifJeG ...... d·J:l~.· .minillll·awlicatioILHe !IDI1. the cilutlcil
Co. I have IlIit witbdrawIl tgeir .protest. Aftilr

10·High Country News

The energy CrISIS is
teaching us howmany
absolute necessities we
may run out ofthat our
forefathers never im-
agined needing in the
fInit place.

'-the Portland
Oregonian

,
WYOMING MOST ATTRACTIVE. Coal HEAT PUMPS FOR APARTMENTS:
companies have- filed about 1,000 nomina- Heat pumps and soiar collectors are heing
tions of aress for federal coal leasing with used to provide both heating and cooling
the U'S, Interior Department. While the for a Colorado Springs, Colo., apartment
nominations covered coal in eight states, complex. The project was initiated by the
most interest was shown in areas in the . city for ita 12 unit low-cost housing project,
Northern Plains. Wyoming received 300 called Snooks Run. The city obtained a
nominations, Montana and North Dakota $65,000 grant from the U.S. Department of
- 260, Colorsdo -135, Utah - 92, New Housing and Urban Development for the
Mexico-50,Oklahoma-9,aodAiabama work. The system, designed by engineer
- 27. The nominations are part of the Herman Barkmann ofSante Fe, N.M., uses
department's new leasing process. The Solaris solar paoels. .
next steps involve evaluation of the nomi-
nations. sod of the recommendations that
certain areas not be leased. The··disnomi·
nations" which were also ...received by the
.department at the end' of July, include a
recommendation by the' Northern
Cheyenne Tribal Council that no lesses be
1aaued within a 50 mile diStailce from aoy
of the bordersoftheir .-naticn insouth-
eastern Montana.

UTAH ALTERNATE ENERGY. Dr. S.
.K. Kac, chairman of the-University of
Utah's departrnen tofmeteorology, says his
state could produce from 45%·loo%·of its
energy-needs from the sun and the wind by
the year 2000. Kao told the Salt Lake
Tribune the ideal spot for windmills and
solar collectorsis on the mountain peaks of
the Wasatch Front Range above the Salt
Lake Valley. There are higher winds and
less pollution and atmosphere to block eun- -
light high on the mountain peaks.

INTRUDER. The Idaho Conservation
Leagne is trying to stop s proposed 500
kilovolt transmission line which would
cross roadless areas in the Owyhee Moun-
I tains and important deer wintering
ranges: Proposing an alternate route and
·asking whether the line 'isneeded at all,
the league has intervened in Public
Utilities Commissioo hearings on the Iine,
Pacific Power and Light Co. proposed the
line, which would, extend.from Midpoint,

. Ida., to Malin, Ore. ICL ssys they would
prefer to see the Hne in an existing utility
- oorridor •.· '

WRONG ROUTE. Lower Valley Power
aud Light Co. will have to chaoge their
plans to route a power line through Graod .'
Teton National Park and the Natiooal Elk .
. Refuge, according to AssiStant Secretaty of P AWNJ;:E'S P.ROBLEMS- Public Service
Interior Nathaniel Reed. Reed told the Co.'s proposed Pawnee Power plant is fac-
-Jackson Hole News·that suC)t a route ing opposition from concerned Colora-
')vas not acceptable now nor would it ever doans.ln early August the Morgan County
be." Planning Commission recommended. de-

nialofa key rezoning application sought by
MASSIVE POWER PLAN. Five reser- the utility. The commission questioned the
voirs, eight coal-flred generating plants, avaiiability of water for the plant and
and a pumped storage hydroelectric plant whether the plant should be sited in an
have been proposed by Oak Creek Power agricultural area. The next step is a public
and Water Company for Northwestern hearing before the Morgan County Corn-
Colorado. The project's coal-fired generat- missioners Sept. 21. They will make the
ing capacity would total 6,400 megawatts. final decision on the rezoning application.
State officials have filed a protest with the The Colorado Air Pollution Control Com-
Federal Power Commission. which is con- mission issued a conditional permit for the
sidering whether or not to grant a prelimi- plant which includes a procedure for decid-
nary study permit requested by Oak Creek. ing whether sulfur o'xide scrubbers would WHEATLAND PLANT CHAL·
The state officials have not yet defined be required. Farmers and ranchers in the LENGED. A conservation group has
their grmmda for opposing themassivepro- areas have organized a group called Infor- asked for a halt to construction of a power
ject, according to Straight Creek Jour- . mation Please to investigate the project. plant near Wheatland, Wyo. The group
nal, "but by registering an objection now ' claims the Missouri River Basin Power
they hope toobtain more Information from IDAHO ENERGY FOCUS. Gov. Cecil Project has violated provisioos in its per-
. Oak Creek and preserve their legal stand- Andrus has juat crested an Idaho Energy. mit because it began construction without
i11gi(they decide to try to block a permit Office. Heading the staff is Earl Adams, approval of transmissicn lines. The group,
later. The ml\lor stockholder in Oak Creek who was research coordinator for Oregon's the Laramie River Conservation Council,
Power is Charles F. Brannan, vice·. Office o(Energy Research and planning hasaskedthe.Wyomingattorneygenerai
president of the Denver Water Board. while Toni McCall was governor. . to enjoin further conStruction.

ETSI SUES RAILROADS. Energy
Transportation Systems, Inc., has filed suit
~against three railroads that are blocking
its coal slurry pipeline route through
, Wyoming. The suit mimes Union Pacific
Railroad, Burlington Northern Railroad,
and Chicago and Northwestern 'I'ranspor-
tation Co. as defendants. ETSl, 'which
hopes to move coal, from Wyoming to Ar-
kansas in the slurry line, claims it is a
successor in interest to the land through
the 1862 Homestead Act. '

Lawsuit forces .landowners to drop mine protest
the Moraveks withdrew from the protest,
Whitney Benefita dropped its suit.
The Powder River Basin Resource Coun- .

cil has asked the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality to investigate the
situation. Ed Swartz, chairman oCthe
-council, said -the council is 'ldeeply dis.-
. turbed" by the Moravek withdrawal from
the joint protest. He said the threat of ~uch-
m'assive lawsuits could restrict freedom o~

speech.
"We believe that our. protest against the

Whitney mine raises substaritial aI}.d im-
portant issues. We also believe we have a
right to voice our questions about the mine
to the government of WYO,mi.ng.Because
we believe in these things, wewill continue
yvith our protest ..But if in the future •
evef"ytimean individual or an organization
seeks to raise issues anout' a strip mine
th~y are threatened with a' huge lawsuit,
then freedom as we know it is dead i"p..
Wyoming," Swartz said.
A hearing on the mining ~ppFcation pro·

test will be held Sept. 17 in Sheridan. The
· DEQ has not said whether -Ornot'it will
'. investigate· the threatened lawsuit by
Whitney BeI)efits. Whitney Benefits is a
·.charitable organization based in Sheridan.

.STOCK FEEDER KIT
'Convert your old 15or 30galion drums.
into 'ruggedwet or C!ry slock feeders.
Or lidd a grille and' make's giant si"e ..
.barbeque pit.
Kit-contains four heavy gauge steel
legs and ail the hardware to make two
feeders ·or barbeques. No welding.
Only $14.9S·Postpaid from:

CilulrrRvI:RaPTua
P.O. Box 3333H

S~ta Aosa,Ca..95402 .

:/.'

MOVING??? We know you're ina
tiZl)'. but please take a moment to
send us your change of add':"' ..
The Post Office 'will not lorwani
your """ond ~18se .mai\uni. ..... you. .
'.mJlke a specific request. .Inst""d" •., .
they.ret~ It to us, and we·have to .'
. paY2l!. centa."~ pQatag\lllOget ithac\!'~' . .':i'>'

"j"1.
.~.

. l •.
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Boon to state treasuries
Law demands diligence, dollars

on production start-up; were included in
the legislation to discourage speculators.
Of the approximately 600 existing federal
coal leases, only 59 were producing Coal at
the beginning of 1976.

Strengthening amendments in the new
law include: .

-State governors must be given 60 days
to.comment on a proposed leasein any na-
tional forest in the ir state. If the governor
has initial objections, he 'must be given six
months to prepare a detailed case against
the proposed Ieasing.

~ The Secretary of Interior must
terminate a lease if .product jon has not
begun after the tenth year. This decision
was formerly left up to the secretary's dis-
cretion.

-The surface managing agency's re-
quirements are made .mandatcry. Previ-
ously. only "consultation" with the surface
managing agency was required.

Western states and most of their Con- ' individual leases. require production from
gressmen are celebrating the passage of leases within '10 years, force a detailed an-·
the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments titrust review of all proposed leases, and
hill, which would dramaficalty increase. establish an unnecessary federal coal exp-
the states' mineral leasing incomes. Con- loration program. The Interior Depart-
gress voted by a,wide margin to override a ment estimates that the exploration prog-
Presidential veto of the measure. The over- ram will cost a minimum of $5.5 million
ride vote was 76-17 in-the Senate and and a maximum of $240 million Per year:
316-ll5 in the HOuBe.- . Ford also objected to the royalty hike.

The law strengthens the Interior saying it was "more than is necessary inall
Department's existing coal leasing regula- '; cases." '
tions and reviaesthe-I-920Mineral Leasing A new requirement that a mining pmn
Act, The new legislation discourages be-adopted within three yesrs may hinder
speculation' and encourages "small com- 'environmental planning, a Ford Administ-
paniea to enter bidding. ration official told Coal Week. The dead-

The bill was heavily supported by West- line may mean that operators won't be able
ern Congressmen and backed by nine to provide as much-detail on envfronmen-

, Western governors. What made it so at- tal effects as would have heellreQ.uired by
tractive to ststes rich in federal minerals the, Interior Depaitment'sEnei-gy Miner-
was a Proposed increase in Ute states' share ala ·Activity Recomm~dation _Syefemi he
of mineral royal ties from 37.5% to 50%. says. ,
The law also raises coal royalties from 8 to That provision. and the 100year deadline
12.5%. III . •

At current rates of production, the law
will mean.about an extra $12.000.000 a
year for Wyoming. ,$570.000 for Montana,
and $1.900,000 for Utah,

Environmental lobbyists from the En,
vironmental Policy Center in Washington.
D.C,. supported the bill, but called the tim- In-response to induswy requests, the In- companies involved recently sought up to a

< ing of its paseage ,"bad public policy," The -teeior Department has suspended its oil' two-yesr delay because of economic, legel,
. group objected to the enactment of a coal shale leasing program in Colorado for at environmental, and techniCal problems,

_ leasing la;wprior to the enactment of a fed-. least a year.· Earlier in 'J\ugust an Interior Depart-
eral strip mining law. The action extends the deadline for mak- ment official told the Denver Post that oil

"The recent override of the coal leasing ingthe last two payments en the $327 mill- shale was too costly to develop. New de-
veto adds to the urgency for enactment ofa ion the companies bid for the right to lease partment figures sh.owed that the fuel
strip mine bill before the end of this Con- federal oil shale lands. The last two pay' would be twice as costly as imported oil- LULL IN WIND INTEREST. Interest in
gress.t'eaid EPC's Louise Dunlap. ments would total $131 million, half of $28 per barrel., wind power has slowed down dramatically

President Gerald Ford objected to new. which would go to Colorado. No oil has yet . Environmentalists in Denver criticized since the Arab oil embargo, according to
coal leasing stipulations in the bill. He said been produced. the department for financially bailing out wind expert Henry Clews of East. Holden,
they would restrict the, flexibility of too The Interior Department leased the two the companies instead of canceling the Maine. The winter of 1973-74 his Solar
Secretary of Interior in setting terms on 5,000 acre tracts 212years ago, The four oil leases, Carolyn Jobnson of the Colorado Wind company received as many .... 1.000

, Open-Space Council told the Rocky inquiries a week, accoTcHnl; to 'Ma~
Mountain News that the suspensions TimeS. Todsy inqu~iesabout.the wind

.prove the leasing program is a failure' machines which ill"""s. imports froDi'Swit-
"Very clearly. the companies asked for the . zerland and Australia are down to 50 or 60
suspension because of ·eeonomie reasons, a -w~k.Clews' fmn~.has recently begun to
and not resource co"servation," she also focus on selling small 206 and 800 watt
said. The 1920 Mineral Lessing Act'allows systems. Small systems can provide lights
lease s~spensions in order to conserve the and BOrneforms,ofentertainmeilt, but usu-

"resource. ally not r.efrigeration,' electric heating, or
The Interior Department says it still water,\.eating', says a SOlar Wind'spokes-

hopes to overcome the roadblocks to de- man, An BOO wattsystern.~osts $2.300,
velopment, Among the Key ~roblems: Solar Wind is thinloing s~all partly be-

-Oil Sbale development probably would c'''use "whe!> things go wrong it's not as
violate existing federal air quality stan- traumatic. It·s the difrer""ce between own-
dards, according to Secretary of Interior' ingaVWyou'lIfixyourselfandaRollsyou

, . wouldntt dare" toueli," the- company's
sPokesman told Maine Times.' .

Interior halts' Colorado oil shale
leasing program for one year

STRESSES. AND STRAINS. Hearings on uranium development on the ,
Navajo Reservation in northwest New Mexico were held by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIAHn August. The Navajos have siguedan agreement with
Exxon Corp. for the uranium project. which would include' mining ~d
milling operations. The Secretary ofInterior must approve the explOration
pennit and mining lease. The BlA says the tribe could receive·over $400
million during the life of the a~veloPlllent. A word of caution was'injected
by Ron Faich of the N'lVaJo Research and Statistics Center, who called for a ..

. mor:~ comprehensive impact statement.- uExxon wouldbe in the, same,area
'asthejrrigation proj!'ct ana the proposed gasificafio,! projects,~ he'said, .
"How -much can one ~rea ~ake of the stresses a~d. stJ:ainsj~~_se erojects
. ,2"·~ .c ~.... ,.,... ..-" '.. , '..' '.
unpose,..."" .. , \l' " -~ .-

Above, a demonstriitfun of tJ:Sditional Navajo 'Culture at !Canyon de
C1,lelly, Ari~. Nati,qnld, Paril: Serytce photo hy Fred Mang, Jr, ;;
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The I!iI
lot Line

'Thomas A.. Kleppe .. The department and
the oil finns have tried unsuccessfully.to
get Congress to relax sir standards,

-On one of the tracts. Standard Oil and PIPELINE STILL UNSA TlSF AC-
Gulf Oil claim they need the authority to TORY .... Not one drop of oil will flow
dump wastes outside their 5.000 acre tract. through the Alaska pipeline until it has
"Without authority for appropriate dis- been thoroughly tested, and we are assured
posal sites; efficient surface mining of the of the integ.,ityOfthe pi~ine." SeCretary
tractasoriginallycontemplated would not of Interior Thoinas 'A. Klewe said at a
'be possible," Kleppe says. . . news corife~enceIn August:' About 2,6(10of

'rOn the other tract. 'Ashland Oil and '3.995 "problem"weldson the'pipeline¥ve
_Sh~llOil have discovered ''Problems~frock been te~ired or brought into coml'li~ce,
.strength that couldsignificantly·liniit the' according to' KleWe. Howeyer, Alyeska
,quantities of shale to be extracted by un- Pipeline Co. says X-rayrecotd's on a rew of
.derground mining ,!,eth<ils," Kleppe says. the weld~ Wo'nl".e.~8.ble. tft ~e goy.

A lease SUSl'enSlon has' alSO";heen re- . emment. Klepp'e:saY8 that 1m't aatisf8c-
quested by the three [1ntlS leasing federal tory. ,., ',"' . '."

. shale 'tracts in northeastern Utah. .- ""!' li..,

energy DeWS ~m acro.~ the country

STRIP BILL MOVES IN HOUSE. The
federal strip mining bill has been repo1't!'d
out of the House Interior Committee by a
28-11 vote. Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.)
said in committee thatbe'didn't see why
the coal companies wouldn't support this
bill now since they could expect a tougher
bill ifJinuny Carter were elected, PrOsi-
dent. Carter has said he supPorts striCt
strip mining controls. The bill now goes to
the House Rules Committee and then to
the HoU!'" floor.

LURESTOCONSERVE. A major energy
conservJtion bill was signed into-law by
the 'President in August, It will .boost
gasoline prices by' upto one-half ceiit s
gallon and provide $2 llillion in federal

. loan guarantees to encourage the purchase
of energy-saving equipment by large
energy. users. The bill also provides $200
mil lion in grants tobelp1oW-income.~le
insulate their homes.va $200 million de-
monstration program to encourage other
homeowners to insulate,' and $105 million
in grants to state govemments for energy-
saving informational -prqgrams.

NUCLEl\:R MORATORIUM. The Nuc-
lear Regulatory Commission has been
forced by a court ruling to declare a
moratorium on licenses for new nuclear
power plants. The action will delay the.
permit process for nine nuclear plants, all
outside the Rocky Mountain region. The
commission says the moratorium will last
until a thoroUgh study of the possible en-
vironmental dangers ofreprocessmg spent
nuclear plant fuel and'handling radioac-
tive wastes is complete -"around Sept. 30.

,
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AUg\lstFrogi
Berkeley, Calif.

Mary veri Dyke
Denver. Colo.

William Tuinenga
Hcmewood.Hl. \

Dr. Jack T. Rummel
Boulder, Colo.

ijich Morgan
Helena, Mont.

JsmesRoof
Berkeley, Calif.

Ronald Erskine
Urbana, Ill.

Robert A. English
Roanoke, Va.'

Louis Monter
Salt Lake City, Utah

Willis L. Bennett
"Denver, Colo.
W. O. Nice
Newport Beach, Calif.

Philip" Betty Scarpino
Columbia, Mo.

Doug McConnell
Anchorage, Alaska

John Ong, Jr.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Msy E. Lally
Cranston, R.I.

. Dick Randall
Rock Springs, Wyo.

John R. Pringle
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Hugh Bollinger
Boulder, Colo.

ForbesHirsh
Ottawa, Canada

E.D. Manion, Jr.
Jackson, Wyo.

Mrs. Elizabeth Belton
Rapid City, S.D,

Wm. Lewis
Cincinnati, Ohio'

Susan Tobbesiug
Denver, Colo.

Michael Williams
Santa Fe, N.M.

Sarah Becker'
-Thermopolis, Wyo.

Kathryn L. MOlTOW:
Monroe: N.C.

Robert L. Larson
Rock Sprtnga, Wyo.

Harris Foundation
Salt Lake City, Utah

Stephen Gerd ..
Denver, Colo.

Jennifer Lee
Pocatello, Ida.

John" Stella Guest ,
Ojai, Calif.

Hugh W. O'Neale
Mattapoisett, Mass.

Mrs. Harry E. Bell ,
Santa Fe, N.M.

Idaho joins ad campaign
In the May 7, 1976, iasue of ,HCN we
printed some ads and asked our readers
to place one of the ads in their local pap-
ers. Readers have TeSJlODdedfrom ,four
states. The Maguires (Jim, Betty and
Emily) of Boiae, Idaho, are the latest
sponSorS of an HCN ad. TiuInk you. Only
46 more states to go!

CROW CREEK FALLS, near the planned extension of the
Crow Creek road into Tizer Basin,' Elkhorn Mountain
Range. Photo by Tom Kotynski of the Great Falls Tribune
Capitol Bureau, Helena, Mont.

))

J \) •Group stalls plan that· would
allow logging of Elkhorn Range
A potential wilderness area close to

Montana's capital city is 'at stake, and the
Environmental Information. Center and
other state conservation and sportsmen's
groups don't intend to let the Forest Ser-
vice allow logging there' before Congress
gets a chance to look at the Elkhorn Moun-
tain Range. The groups' have asked the
Forest Service to reconsider its land use
plan that provides for a road through the
middle of the area. The Elkhoms are now a
haven for mountain goats, elk, and moose.
Montana Game and Fish publication

editor, Bill Schneider, says the Forest Ser-
I vice plan should recognize the value of a

high quality hunting area close to an urban
cen ter. Helena National Forest Supervisor
Jsmes R. Jordan says he will be studying
the conservation groups' request and will
give an answer Sept. 16. Jordan says he
will be re-evaluating the land use plan in
light of the grouPs' statements Ithat the
timber is of only marginal quality.
Sen. Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.) has intro-

duced a wilderness study bill (S.3931 which
includes the Elkhomarea. Bill Cunning-
ham of the Envirj)Ilmental Information
Center questions how the Forest Service
could prepare a land use plan that provides
for a new road, when such a road would
prevent the area from becoming a continu-
O'lS wilderness area..
Asked abouHhe part that Congressional

wilderness study bills play in the Forest
Service land use planning, Jordan said the
Forest Service must consider all the re-
sources of the area. He. added that the
Forest Service always intends to be respon-
sive to "law that has been enacted."

N. D. helps on EIS-
To avoid the problems caused by a fed-

eral agency preparing an' environmental
impact statement (EIS) ,iillfependently,
North Dakota will beparticipsting in writ-
ing the subregional statement for coal de-
velopment in that state. A grant of close to
$200,000 has been awarded ro the state bx
the Old West Regional Commission as a
cooperative agreement among the commis-
sion, the state and the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM).
.Al Miner, legal counsel for the comm"is-

sion, says North Dakota. is matching the
grant with information gathering at the
state level.

•
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Conservationists buy' 76,000 acres'
The Nature Conservancy has helped purchase 76,000 acres near Butte, Mont., which

will be retained IlY the Montana Department ofFish and Game and by the U.S. Forest
Service. The land, which is halfway between Yellowstone and Glacier national parks,
is the first part of an effort to eventually protect a total of99,OOOacres in the vicinity.
'the land provides refuge for wildlife, including mountain goats, moose, bighorn sheep,
mountain lions, greater sandhill cranes, and endangered peregrine falcons. The land

was purchased with funds from the Ll.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Montana
Department ofFish and Game, and The NatureConservancy. The Nature Conservancy
is a national conservation .organizaticn, which 'preserves ecological diversity by pur-
chasing land or easements. Its field officein this region is located at 820 16th St., Suite
420, Denver, Colo. 80202.

Nevadans want control of fed land
Disgruntled cattlemen and miners in Nevada have started a petition drive to try to

get the state government to claim state title to all federal lands in Nevad~ - which
make up 87%of the state's total area. This drive is apparently prompted partiallyby the
Bureau of Land Management's (BLM) efforts to control overgrazing problems on fed-
eral range. The Nevada Grazing Study released by the BLM last year revealed.serious

_ overgrazing problems that are causing erosion, loss of native forage, and reduction in
wildlife POPulationS.The president ofthe Nevada Wildlife Federation,HewittC. Wells,
says that Nevada doesn't have the funds or the trained personnel to administer the
land. He says that when proponents of the petition drive are, confronted with, that idea,
they say the lands may be sold to private enterprise and then be included on the tax
rolls. The National Wildlife Federation's Conservation News says that the petition
drive in Nevada is being closely watched by officials in other western states where
federal land holdings are extensive.

Deer dying in New Mexico ditches
_ . 1

....,--Deer and antelope are dying in canals on Navajo Indian land in New Mexico, but the
federal government won't spend the money to build fences to protect them, according to
the Sierra Club National News Report. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and the
Bureau,Q(lndian Affairs have spent a reported $350 million on the canal system to
irrigate Navajo Indian land in New Mexico. The fences would cost $300,000, less than
.1% of the overall cost of the project, according to the club. The canal system run.

• through-a deer migration route, and atleast 38 mule deer and three antelope have died
, in the last seven years. Thetotal estimated mule deer'population in the area is 130.

Hart seeks end to water board fray
Although the Denver Water Board lost a major battle with the approval of the Eagles

Nest Wilderness Area '(See HCN, 7-16-76), the war continues with two members of
Colorado's congressional delegation. 'UB. Sen: Gary Hart (D-Colo.) has asked the
Interior Department to delay its evaluation of the Denver Water Board's proposed
Foothills Project until a Colorado water policy is developed. Hartcalled for a "new kind
of public leadership to overcome ancient hostilities." Inhis appeal to end transmoun-
tain water diversion confrontations between the eastern-slope and the western slope of
the Rockies in Colorado, Hart put himself in the middle of the fray and is unlikely to
em"erge. without battle scars. Most of the other members of_Colorado's,congressional
delegation were declared enemies by either the Denver Water Board or the western
slope communities in the recent battle over the Eagles Nest Wilderness area. The
Foothills Project is part ofa Denver Water Board scheme that also includes transmoun-
tain water diversion.' . .

After the Eagles Nest Wilderness area was .approved over the water board's objec-
tions, the board issued a stinging attack on Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D-Colo.), who the
board said didn't fight hard enough in its behalf. The attsck prompted a Denver
newspaper, the Straight Creek Journal, to call for the resigoation ofthe water board
chairman, Charles Brannan, who, the paper says, has a conflict of interest, The paper
says that Brannan owns several million dollars worth of water rights on the western
slope, which will increase in value as the board buys western slope water. Straight
Creek charges that in one case,-Brannan offered the water board a water rights
exchange. .

Denver mass transit request rejected

• The U.S. Urban Mass TransPortation Administration turned down Denver's request
.for a$12.2 million grant to fund engineering for a fixed-rail mass transit.system. Robert
E. Patricelli, administrator of the government agency said he didn't regard Denver's
plan for an 80-mile fixed-rail system as currently justifiable. John D. Simpson, execu-
tive director of the Denver area'sRegional Transpor:tation District told the Denver
Post, «federal participation in high-quality transit projects" appears to end "at the
Mississippi River." Patricelli says an improved bus system would better suit Denver's

. situation. lie says Denver could still receive up to $200 million for a bus system and
, another possible $40 million. in loans for eventual installation of a light rail (trolley)
system.

Sen. Church comes to aid of St. Joe
Forest Service Chief Joho R. McGuire has ordered a han on further dredge mining of

the St. Joe River in Idaho until a decision is made on whether the river will be classified
asa National Wild and Scenic River. Tbe ban was announced after Sen. Frank Church
(D-Idshol wrote to McGutre expressing his concern about possible ponution of the river,
.according to an Associated Press report. The state had wanted to protect the river, but a
state district court had ruled that the state had no power over locatable minerala on
federal land. That ruling is being appealed (See HCN, 7-16-76, page 13):

Autopsies may prove plutonium risk
The death rate due to cancer is almost twiceashigh among plutonium workers as the

rate for all white males, according to the Public Citizens' Health Research Group. Dr.
Sidney M. Wolfe, director of the organization, Says a recent study indicates that most of
those who died were exposed to lower concentrations than the government now consid-
ers dangerous. He says that not only workers but also people living near production or
research facilities may have a greater risk if even small quantities ofplutonium escape
into the atmosphere, according to a Straight Creek Journal story. The research
organization's in terpretation of the autopsy information has been criticized, however,
by the scientists who. conducted the autopsy study:Tbey say the 42 autopsies are "too
small a number" to indicate whether plutonium does or doesn't cause cancer in humans
and say a'wider study is first needed. Included in the study were autopsies of33 former
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant employes. Rocky Flats isjust west of Denver, Colo.
Since the plant began operations in 1953, there have-been at least 33 cancer deaths
among employes and retired employes there, 25 of them in the pastfive years, according

. to a Denver Post report. According to a New York Times report on the study, this is
the "first strong evidence that plutonium causes cancer inhumans." Ithad previously
been documented that plutonium causes cancer in laboratory animals.

Paper recycling business expanding
Thepaper recycling market in the Denver area will likely be more consis-

tent in the near future when Friedman and Son completes ita $1 milUonplus
recycling plan. Consistent gr'pwth in Denver is' cited as the reason fOr
increasing the lmn's capacity. Friedman and SODS will continue to operate
its present recycling facility in Denver, which has been closed temporarily
several timeS in recentmcnths by fires. The lmn expects the new plant to be
completed by December, according to tbe ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.
Friedman and Son 'was founded 711years ago by the late S~ Friedman,
who began with a pushcart, collecting discarded and used paper in down-
town Denver. They initially will employ 25 people:, -

Photo of Friedman and Son's present recycling operation in Denver.
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by Donald G. Pike, American West
Publishing Company, Palo Alto, 1975.
$16.95, hardcover, 159 pages. Photo-
graphs by David Muench.

Review by Peter WUd'

Wbat is the heart of HCN country? It's
Rendezvous Country. This book shows
what it's like with dozens of dramatic
photographs. The text describes its geol-
ogy, tbe interaction of Shoshoni and Crow
Indians with early trappers, !IDde~s with'
a discussion oftoday's residents. They face
the problems of pOpulation growth and in-
dustrial development !hat threaten theb-
magnificent and. fragile heritage.
Rendezvous Country includes the area.

within an imaginary circle around the
nearly meeting corneraofldaho, Wyoming,
Utah, and Colorado. Yet unlike New Eng-
land or !he Southwest, Rendezvous Coun-
try is defined by history rather than by
geography. In fact, its geography is so var-
ied that someone has called it "a
geographer's nightmare" - referring no
doubt to such 'centrad ictions as al pine
glaciers overlooking desert valleys and dry
winter winds of chinooks that can cause
temperatures to soar 40 degrees in 30 mi-
nutes.
No wonder pioneers suffering blizzards

and sandstorrnaIooked up' at the Wind
River Range with'the huge horror !hat only
comes with the questi()I\of survival. They
decided Rendezvous Countfy was a place to
pass !hrough as quickly as possible on the
way tp balmy California. They left the
.jangled peaks behind, a backwater for !he
. few strange folk who considered wildness a
virtue.
In the midst of diversity, one improbable

Chase away those
Back-to-school-blues

Subscribe to High Country News.
(Or send HCN to a friend.) .
HeN might not dispel all of your

blues, but it wilbgive you somethIDg elee
to think ahollL
Give me something else to think about.
EnclOoed is $10. Send HCN to:
Name _
_Address'__ ......,.__ ~ _
Citl'~ __ _'_ __ ..,..,----
State'-- Z"'iipp _

8eDd to HeN, BO]l;K. LaDder .yo. 8••

, thing pulled the region together, gave it
historical shape: the beaver. The main ac-
count of the book is the story of mountain
men who trajJped in .the 1820. and 1830s,
exploring a harsh land that would have
remained unmapped for decades, if beaver
hats hadn't been in fashion back in civiliza-
tion. Though they were fine-tuned to wil-
derness, no doubt they were social misfits,
living in constant 'danger from the ele-
menta and Indians, willing to sacrifice
comfort for the prizeof solitude. Organized
it4mall bands, they trapped in.thefal l and
spring, holingupin the mountains through
the bitter winters. In the summer, how-
ever, they streamed-down the watersheds
to rendezvous in pleasant valleys - hence

.. the book's title -to turnover their pelts to
traders from St. Louis.

"

Mountain men were no businessmen.
They bought their few supplies and mur-
derous whiskey at mercilessly high prices.
But they didn't mind, as long, as they could
gather to kick their heels in confab with
fellow trappers and friendly Indians. In a
week or two they were trudging back up
into the Uintasor Absarokas with splitting
headaches. Often, because of overzealous
gambling, they already owed a share of
next. year's peltsto the merchan~.

These days, the mountains seem to have
a profeasional photographer behind each
rock; the surfeit.only serves tomake David
Muench's photography more outstanding.
H is eye loves clouds and shadows; he has
the skill to use them, rendering ranges at
once fragile and massive. An added pictcr-
ial bonus is a section of watercolors by
Alfred Jacob Miller, an artist who drew the
mountain men from life on Captain
Stewart's 1837 expedition. 'I'hroughout,
the captions and text tend toward the
florid, but if one can pardon a few blushing
sunrises and streams in thunderous"
chorus.he will'fmd Rendezvous Country
a' balanced and accurate rendition of the
land that gave birth to HeN.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTU,RE

, Forest Service
TETON WILDERNESS
ADDITION PROPOSAL
Notice ot Public Hearing

Notice is hereby given in accordance
with provisions o{the Act: of September 3,
1964, (78 Stat. 890, 16 U .S.C. 1131·1P2)
that a public hearing will be held, begin-
ning at 2 p.m. on September 30, 1976, in
the Teton County Courthouse, Jackson,
Wyoming, on a-proposalJ"or an addition to
the Teton Wilderness comprised of appro x-
imately 28,318 acres contiguou~ to the' .
Teton Wilderness. The proposed addition
to the Teton Wilderness is located in the
Bridger.Teton National Forest in the
County of Teton in the State of Wyoming .
" A brochure containing a map and infor:-
mation about the proposed Wilderness may
be obtained from the Forest Supervisor,
Bridger-Teton National Forest',· Forest
Service Buildjng, Jackson, Wyoming
83001. .
Individuals and organizations may ex-

press their views by appearing at the hear·
ing. or may submit written comments for
inclusion in the official record to Forest
Sup~rvisor •. Bridger-Teton National
Forest, Forest ,ServiceBuilding, Jackson,
Wyoming 83001. Written comments must
be received within 30 days following' the
hearing date to be included in the official
record.
Signed Rexford A. Resler
Associate Chief

PUblished in the Federal Register
August 11, 1976.

Une .....--_ Target LR1

McCall conservation•sings tunes
Record Review by Dave' Foreman Silver City- his song, "There won't be no

country music; there won't be no
rock'n'roll, when they take away our coun-_
try, they'll take away our soul."
But it's true, and C.'W. McCall's new

album entitled "Wilderness" proves it.
From the, title song which should leave a
lump in your throat,- to "There won't be no
country music," U; the spine-tingling one
about the snowslide, to the hippies taking
over Telluride, to the Silver Iodide Blues
(who else could do a good song against
cloud seeding?) - this is good Aldo Leopold
with a red neck.
lfyou've got hair on your chest instead of

a silk scarf around .your neck (or if you're a
she and like men who do), "Wilderness" by
C. w:McCall is for you. Get it at ycur local.
honky tonk. or truck terminal. Catch yaon
the flip, good buddy, We .gone. 'Bye, 10-4.

The wilderness-environmental move-
ment bas, for too long, I think, slanted its
.appeal to the intel lectual, urbane, sophis-
ticated, rather liberal segment of the
American public. But what about the rest
of us? What about us truck driving, hard
hatted, macho, beer-guzzling rednecks?
We've been ignored for too long - and
there is a definite appeal the wilderness
and the environmental movement can
have to us.' Ed Abbey slanted Monkey.
Wrench Gang to us, and now - the ole
Rubber Duck; C. W. McCall, hisself, has
proved to be the best missionary the .wil-
demess has to this neglected segment of
the public. '
Who would ever have thought it~C.,W.

MCCall of "Convey" fame, the country-
western truck driver's hero - is a wilder-
freak? You could have knocked me and my
pickup truck off the road with a false
eyelash the -ff rat time I heard - on
country-western KNFT (K·nifty) out of

You can help HeN get some much
needed exposur eto new readers by
hanging up the poster-insert found in
this issue of HCN, Just hang the poster
on your favorite wall or bulletin board.
The posters will be coming in the next
four issues. too. Just imagine: HeN
posters on 20,000 'bulletin boards all
, over the country! Than k you.

High Country News tels you to

SYNAPSE DOMES: Economical, energy effi- .
dent homes. Exclusive. residences to
greenhouses and barns erected and finished to
your satisfaction -anywhere in the Rocky
Mountain area. All wood ·component panel
shell kits .shipped anywhere in continental
USA -eight sizes. Solar heat, shake shingles,
foam insulation optional. Blueprints availe-
ble."Write or can for infonnatim and prices:
P.O. Box 554·H, Lander, Wyoming. 82520,.
(307) 332·5773.

Hang it on the wall!

An investment in quality. Photo by Dick Randall

The Fiigh Country News Research Fund
A tax deductible donation to the HCN Research Fund provides extra reo
venues to pay for research: writing. and photography that we would nor·
'mally not be able to atford. Adonation is an investment in the'quality of High
Country News. Make out iour check to Wyoming Environmental Institute -
HeN Research Fund. P.O. Box 2497. Jackson, Wyoming 83001. '
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LOONEY LIMERICKS AUTUMN ECOLOGY COURSE

by Zane E. Cology A non-credit course entitled "Autumn
Ecology-Animal Behavior" will be taught

Powell told them it's arid out West. in Rocky Mountain National Park Sept.
But most were still game for the test. 17 -19. Instructors will be Dr. Richard

''We know his plot is . Beidleman and Dr. AlexVargo ofColorado
To keep it all his."· ' College. The course costs $15 and will be

Sothey came to share dust with the rest. limited to the first 25 adult applicants.
* * * Send a check payable to the Rocky Moun-

tain Nature Association, Inc. to: Seminar
MISSION WILDERNESS Coordinator, Rocky Mountain Nature

Comments on the Flathead National Assoc., Rocky Mountain National Park,
Forest's Mission Mountains Wilderness' Estes Park, Colo. 80517. .
Plan in Montana are needed by Sept. 15.
For more information contact the district
ranger at Swan Lake Ranger District, Big-
fork, Mont. 59911.

UTAH POWER PROPOSAL
The U.S. Bureau of Land Management

needs public input on the proposed Emery
Power Project near Castle Dale, Utah. The
deadline for comments on the project's
draft environmental impact statement is
Sept. 23. Public hearings will he Sept. 8 in
Castle Dale at 8 p.m. in the Emery County
High School Auditorium and Sept. 9 in
Provo at 7:30p.m. in the Provo City Center,
Commission Chamb~rs.. 359 W. Center,
Provo, Utah. For more information write
BLM's Richfield District Office st 850 N.
Main, Richfield, Utah 84701. To reserve a
time to testify. at one of the hearings, con-
tact BLM before Sept. 3.

METHANE-MAKER TOURS
A truck that uses animal wastes to pro-

duce methane fuel will be touring the
Southwest this fall. It is scheduled to be in

TETONSDISCUSSED '910vis,·N.M. Sept. 8-11; Albuquerque,
An addition to the Teton Wilderness N.M., Sept. 14-26; Las Cruces, N:.M., Sept.

near Jackson, Wyo., will be discussed at 27_0ct.3;Deming,NM.,Oct.7-10;Tucson,
.public hearings to he held at the Teton Ariz.,. Oct. 12-16; Chandler, Ariz., Oct.
County Court House at 2 p.m. on Sept. 30. 17-21; and Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.
For more information write the forest To make arrangements, to watch or host a
.auperv iscr, Br-idger-Teton National demonstration contact Bio-Gas of Col-
Forest, Box 1888, Jackson, Wyo. 83001. ..orado, 5620 Kendall Court, Unit G, Ar-
.Written comments must arrive within 30 vada, Colo. 80002 or call (303) 422-4354.
days of the hearing.

IMP ACTS OF SYNFUELS
A meetmg to explore the impacts of the

use of alternative fuels for auto transporta-
tion will be in Billings Sept. 13-14. Spon-
sored by the federal Energy Research and
Development Administration (ERDA),
speakers will report on an ERDA study of
the effects of a synthetic fuel industry on

..-.-tlfi!"eeinvironment, domestic energy re-
1 sources, production and distribution indus-
tries, urban and rural regions. and con-
sumers. The meeting will begin on Monday
at 8:30 a.m. at Eastern Montana College
and -will continue through 9 p.m. on Tues-
day. Presentations from the floor are
scheduled for the late afternoon and even-
ing on Sept. 14.•

Classifieds
Positions Available: The Idaho Conserva-:
tion League has two positions available in
an agricultural -environmental research
and education proiect in Southern Idaho.
The project will begin in mid-October and
continue for:five to seven months. Salaries
in the $500-$650 per month range. Skills
required: research, writing, human rela-
tions, communication, communityorganiz-
ing. Rural background preferred. Send re-
sume to ICL, Box 844, Boise, Idaho 83701.
(208)345-$33. Closing date: September 1.

For sale. Used wood., Good for buililing.
CalH307) 332-4817. Rainbow Enterprises.

For Sale eraftwork, Soft leather tanned·
hides ($27.50) deer, I> elk, whole elk. Box .
20, Centemiial, Wyo. 82055.

OUTOOORSMAN'S OLYMPICS
The-1976 Jackson Hole (Wyo.)Rendezv-

ous will attract canoeists, balloonists,
hanglider pilota, bicyclists, skateboard
jockies, flaherman,: hikers, and moun-
taineers for competitive games to be held
Sept. 1-5. Information about the schedule
is available from the Jackson .Hole ~e-
ndezv6us headquarters, The Hilton Inn;
Teton Village, Jackson, Wyo. 83025 .

by Myra Connell

While exploring in widely separated-
areas of Fremont County I became impre-
ssed by tracks.
Various typ,",oftracks have had 11prom-

inent part ill our Western history. But the
.tracks that impressed me were not those of
game or fur-bearing animals, invisible to a
"greenhorn" but prefectly clear to the ex-
peeienced hunter. Norweretheythe subtle '
signs that guide the Mountie to his man.
Across all the land the awful scars are all

too apparent that mark a. trail of desecra-
tion and devastation. Men, in their mad
search for precious metals, in their frantic
rush to force wealth from the soil, have
been heedless of tbe tracks they have left
behind. Crumbled foundations, piles of
r-ustedj-efuse, slag heaps, remains of crude
dwellings and much more, -are~8trewn
wherever .the white invaders 'set stakes.

Below Atlantic City, Wyo., miles of Rock
Creek were dredg8! by goldseekers. This
was many years ago but the effects have
not yet been erased by natural forces, 1I0rwill b'l for manYyears hl!nce. On both sides
ot.thestresrnhugeuglyheapsofrocks,dirt,
and gravel hinder the would-be fisherman.
The s1!"eam itself rtn>A straight and quite
shallow, contrary to the normal way of
streams. Tbere is little vegetation along
the banks; the thick clumps of willows cus-
tomarily found along undisturbed streams
in that sresaremissing. Deep pools where
trout might lurk are very scarce.
Restoration of this stream following the'

dredging operation would probably have
been an impossibility. Idoubt that "recla-
mation" had even become a dirty word at
that time. ,.
In all due reverence for the Old Oregon

Trail and its many romantic historical as-
sociatioas, Imust say that old roads, too,
·mar the landscajJe and, are often the start-
ing point for erosion. But of all. the tracks
made by people, roads seem most I ikely to
heal as Nature does her work.

On a different excursion I visited the site
·of a once promising copper mine at Dee
Pass, north of Lysite, Wyo., in the Bridger
Mountains. The monstrous waste pile near
the mine mouth evoked memories of
Llewelyn's "How Green Was My Valley."

c Poisonous looking watar seeps from the
wound in the mountainside. In a nearby
gulch old bricks, concrete foundations, and
piles of rotting lurober litter the landscape.
Solid wastedi8pOsai was no problem; there
was all outdoors! The hillside is a mass of
rusted caris and broken glass. Undamaged
battles have long since been salvaged by
the hottlecollectors.The evidence pointsto
a gocd-aiaedvillagewith several large
buildings. Patches of wicked lookillg
foreign thistles have invaded the ruins.
Throughoutthe Wes~ gh~ towns like this
one mark the trail. of the miner.
In Rock Sprillgs the ground sinks into

the old coal milles. Millions of our feders!
dollars are pumped into the holes. It is the.

· same story ill Butte, Moot., near the copper
· mines. '"

The ranchers, too, leave signs that "KiI-
roywashere." Along irrigation canals deep
gullies may be easily seen from the high-
way. Wherever a seep becomes a break in .
the canal bank an eroded gully appears 011',
the hillaide below. Wherever irrigation
water has been, let to run freely on a steep
slqle small canyons appear, grow larger
each year, and are likely to become ml\iOr
canyons in years to come.

As so olleo the case, laws to prevent the
ruination of the Ilmd are at least 100 years
too late.

GRAND CANYON
The National Park Service's wilderness recommendatiolls '

for an enlarged-Grand Canyon National Park were Coui-
dered at a hearing late inAugust. Comments on the plan will
be accepted untjI sept. 27. "The National Park SerVice.has
prepared 'a good plan which needs and deserves your sup-
port," says John.McCombofthe Sierra Club. FOrmoreinfor-
mation write the supertntendentof the park at P.O. Box 129,
Gralld Canyon, Ariz. 88023. For 'information on the Sterra
Club's position write the club's Southwest Office, 2014 East
Broadway, Room 212, Tucson, Ariz. 811'719.
Photo by M. Woodbridge Williams, courtesy of the National
Park Service.

Office manager needed 'at Powder River
Basin Resource Council in Sheridan, Wyo.
Bookkeeping experience, 60 wpm typing, -
and commitment to the council's goals re- WGREPO ME&TING. shine Company, will appear in the follow-

. qui red. $320 a month. Phone (307) The alternate directors of the Western ing Colorado cities this fall: Pueblo, Sept.
672~5809. . Governors Regional Energy PolicY'Office 9-10; Durango, Sept. 13-18; Grand Junc-
~ -,- - will meet Sept. 9-10 in Carson City, Nev. tioll, Sept. 20-26; Trinidad,Sept. 28:Qct. 2;

The meeting will start st 2 p.m. on Thurs- . Colorado Springs, Oct. 4-10; Greeley, Oct.
BUYINj} BOOKS? John Soisilon's store, day and adjourn st noon on Friday. For 12-20; Sterling, Oct. 25-30; Ft. Collins,
The Book Shop, is finally open. Loitering agenda tnformation, colltactthe WGREPO· Nov. 1-7; LaJunta, Nov'. 9-14; Boulder,
encouraged with music and tea. 0r order office at (303) 371-4280. Nov. 16-22; Alamosa, Nov. 29-Dec. 5;
by mail: 108 S. Main Street, Sheridan, . Aspen, Dec. 1-14 . The tour is partly spon-
Wyo. 82801. Many HCN reviewed books in SUNSHINE TOUR IN COLO. sored by the University of Colorado at De-
stock. An exhibit on solar energy, The Sun: nver ..

•



Elotion.Irrlloflohot High Country News
Report to ,stockholders make a donation to the paper or to the but here are a few of our ideas we-are cur- How can you help? '

research fund, rentJy nurturmg: ", ",' , , L Send us the names of people,you think
Every six months or'110we try to let our But what of our dreams? Where are we to L Hkel;>filmI tance,ant'hnvestd,gtatlfvthereporter would enjoy receiving a free sample copy of

raadersknowhowwe'redoingfmancUllly, going,andwhatcanyouexpectofuainthe wor ru -nme m emi s 0 eenergy th p' 0 d th' b hi Iboo ' th P d R' B' W leaper, r sen .us emem ers rp ist
You've made an investment in us, be it future?~he,researchfund, whichwesetup . m in ,e ower rver as~.. e p,an of a club interested in the environment.
large or small _ and you're entitled to a through the Wyoming Environmental In- dm':~artlyrlepobert~ ~d an oCtcaslOthn~,1011"We'll gladly do a free mailing to them-
repirt, be it grim or glowing. stitute this year, has enabled as to start ,eptn lC e, gmnmg some ,line', "s.a '. and perhaps we'll find 'a few new subscrib-
For the third year- in a raN, thanks to doing a better job of rePorting, 2: A report on uranium mmmg 10 Col- ers, ,. '

your generoSity, we have a balanced TheJund took in $5,100 in tax deductible or~o b~ a ~WbaoUldetrfreethlanefc;r.~ t i~ in 2. Advertise or encourage others to ad-
budget. On the bright aide, we took in 25% money forresearch purposes, Because we Sl mm,;"g, are e rec 0 mmmg vertiSe in HCN.'
more than last year, We grew from an in- are still fmdingreliablewriters and photo- explorataon? If .' t d b od hi, 3 A ia:l I tt HCN h weprm ana a outapr uctw ich
takeof$32,OOOtoanintakeof$40,700.But- grapbers in the region and defining pro- to buil:P~ tupp~men 0 de ' on ,ow, interests you, let thecompany know you
toputthstgrowth in perspective, we must jects for them, we have spent leas than , simp e so r energy vices - a heard about it in our paper, -
add that, unfortunately, our expenses roSe $1,000 of those funds, About one-third of food dryer, a grow hole, a greenhouse, a " "
almcst to meet-the extra income. the money we have spent has gone to pay space "eater, and more, we hope, 3, Buy a small ad for us in a community,
, ~ the increased income? It's in large five -cents-a-mile travel expenses to our 4. An index to back issuesofHCN. Once college, or statewide newspaper, Write to
part due to-our pronmtion man, Angust own ataff members on research assign- we publish this, we'll be a better research AugUst, and be'll send, you suggestions and
Dailer. For the fn-st time in the paper's ments. Fifty-eight perCent has gone to tool. sample ads, Also ask him about helping set
history, we have someone in the office free-lance writers and photographers, The These are a few of the kinds of articles up newsstands,
every day doing nothing but dreaming up rest has gone to cover the expenses of set- you11be seeing in HCN soon, thanks to the Thanks for making the year go right for
ways~to keep the paper afloat. (Like ting up our own foundation structure, research fund, With a small Writing staff, us, We are-deter'mmed .to show you our
everyone alae here, ,'\ngust flnds himself This is where our dreams come in, We 'we can only reach so far, As we build and appreciation by' putting out the best reg-
scrubbing, polishing, cooking,counseling, ?~ve a bit ofmoney in that fund to do the train a corps of reliable researchers ional environmental newspaper you've
proofreading, andpasting up once,in "m<l ofnaturslresources reporting'wefeel through the fund, we11get more of the most everseen in the corning,yoil!-, We ,hope'.
awhile, too. But our fmancial health is his this region needs, And we have pl""s. Not interesting and important stories in the you11fmd it useful, inspiring, consoling...,. ,
number one goal,) all settled yet, iIO we can't make promises, , region to you. and even goOdfor an occasional chuckle.

The extra income came from a number of : 1
SOurca8. We found new subscribers ~ 200 C 't· '.', ·ty'
more now than at ihia timel¢ year. While rea Ing,. a un Ivers I"' 0,n
we have djppedalightly from our all-time
high this April of3,4!l4, weare pleased to
bave 3,314 subscribers,now - the largest
number we've ever had in the summer-
time. And that's twice as many reader; as
we had five yeara agO. We read that as an
encouragingsignoffinancial'health for the
paper and of gi-owing environ\Xlental con-
cern in the region.
Advertising was another important new'

source of income. We've just be<!nthrouilh

Six miles' from South Dakota's eastern
border near the urilikely town of Bushnell
is perhaps the nation's smallest university.
No ivied hallS,·no stulTy professors, in fact
there aren't even any students here. The'
entire university is housed in an immova- ~
ble,55-foot trailer jam-packed with files on
everything from Vietnam to stljp mining,
farm worbrs teoIand b~f'll'dagricul-
tural technology to solar energy,
Overseeing this endeavor as "univer-

sity" presiileni, profeSsor, and'librarian is
Maxine McKeown, ,
McKeown was raised in an apartment in

the "big city" of Minneapolis. She married
at 25 and moved to the farm "to breed kids,
do needlework, and raiae fOod - to do all '
the things Laura Wilders sai:! farmwives Maxine McKeown
did." And she gladly fulfilled Wilders' McKeown explains, "It all fits together,
image for a number of years until 1955 Once you start gaining knowledge in one
when she realized "something was wrong." thing you see it is inextricably linked to
"We'd ""'rked hard, lived frugally, saved another 8iulso it 'll"'s. When Youreach out'

~Iourmoney,~ahesaid, yet Jill she and'her to touch one thing you toUch all things,
huabaridearned was eaten upbytaxe8,low "I can go to bed at night in a rage, biItat
farm prices, and cOmpetition with eorpo- the same time I become very serene he-
rate farming. cause the priest taught me to use my rage
'They turned to the land grant colleges to be creative," she says.
for help '- thinking they might design Whe;' the pr'iest wa~ killed in an acci-
natural ways to make the ir production dent, McKeown took his advice lind waxed
more economic _ but soon found the col- creative. With, funds from a rancher she
legea were closely tied to agribusiness. Col- purchased the trailer and began collecting

POSTAL, ~ING cosn;; lege research was a1moet exclusively de· a myriali of books, magazines, newsletters,
voted to producing more and more chemi' and other written material"

Nevertheleas, expenses rose from cal fertilizer, more and more complicated - "I decided if I was,going to' combat the
$33,000 to $39,700 this year. You've ~I farming methods, and more and more un- land grant colleges and other forces work-
read about postal service increases. What, , ifo",! products. _ ing aga, inst social justice" I first had to
they mean for a publication with a secOnd As a result, the McKeowns joined the learn," McKeQwn,8l\Ys. n got on every
class mailing p..-mit like High Country National Farmen Organization and ,de- mailing list possibie and I drownl!!l myself ----,------'-:::---,-~---~.,
News is a 22% incr<i8se in costs, phased termined to fmd IIUtwhat they needed to in everything (literature) possible -'from
over the next five ,years. We've bagon to , know from natUnd scientists and not from automatic picking towho receives U,S, De- Robin 'Tawney is a founder of the En-
feel the sfecta, of that hike to aomee'ltent h Is d ad ai' fA I I d h vironmental Information Center int e extensionagen an tr ition ag- partment 0 ' gricu ture~_l(rants, rea t 'e,
~ready. In addition, our printing billa . ' . Helena, Mont. She and her h,usliand, Phil,

Ii
'1'Onomiats. ' Congreasiow -Record daily to see whatwere raised y over 25%.this spring _ on were recipients ofa 1976 American Motors

topofa35
m-hi'--lastyear. Then infthe early"6Os, McKeown was wasinaertOO (not said on the floors of Con- C t' A d Tb I 'I'7" "" onserva IOn, -war. ey present y lVe

hired by a priest who "revolutionized my gress, but added latertotlieoffici~ recordl,. , A' M
We hq>e to be able to continue to absorb .whole life." She was his "gir~~F;r:id:a~Y"~fo:r~='1~t:li1~k:ed:to:::an~y:o:n:e~an:':y:w:h;ere:,~1~d:i!d~n~'t:::m::~,nn::A:r:bo:r:,=:ic:h:,===;:=;:~

these rising costs through advertising,and
increased circulation - without raisil)g
th2 price of the paper to our subscribers. John WesleyBowell Eavesdropper
We understand that' you are haVing your fll'st in a naturalist series" 1, press-time re"Ports on bill ..
o,wndifflculties with inflation'and we have
no wish to fan that fire, We would rath8r Butterllies i:arst Who knOWS? Alaska natives speak
keep our aubscription fee modest ,..:. and we'll take them with us. 1 withdraw~ hearing scheduled, 3 disrupting a lifes~y1e. '
encoUFage those who C8I1~ mOre to ' lb===================='="====;F==k='b' ============:;;==~========d
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For a list of Friends,
,~page12.

our flratyear ofhustling ads, which earned
U8 $2,50Q. In addition, we maile over
$1,000 from the aa1eofgifts and artwork in
the paper. c·

While we are ple~ with the moderate
success we've had in expanding our finan-
cial resources and our .influence. we are
dismaylld by what has happened on the
expenses side of the ledger, Instead ofbav-
ing a large chunk of extra money_ to im-
prove the paper, we find ourselves having
to. pay mor .. to pqt out the same product.
We have one extra sall!l'Yto pay - that

of our indispensible promotiOn man. But,
internally, .nothing else hss changed, We
a're paying om staff the same $300 a month
each and wearejuat as stingy with suwlies
as ever.

S.D'-
by Robin Tawney nearly a decade.

''The priest made me fmally know what
it was all about and where to fInd out,"

u.., traditional mndels or the rational ~l'-
proach in,my 'second education,-' I just read
and looked and formed my own conclu·
sions." .
At'the same time McKeown made ber

infor,matipn availabi~ to anyone who
would read _orlisten.
Then came Earth Day, 1970, , """
Some students from a local college hail

heard about whe:t McKeown was doing and
asked her to _debate representatives from
the Army Corps of Engineers and the ~
Bureau of Reclamation: And So she hegan ,
anotlier career as public speaker - and her \
trailer university becaIne more widely ~,
known. '-,
The Bushnell farmwife's lie to the en-

vironmental movement ,.was inevitable. .
"It's a moral imperative that wedo what:

needs to he done," ,she sayS, "The impor'
tance of the environmental movement is .
that man can act. before the fact.
'~nvironmentali8ts have the' advantage

in having the opportunity to learn about:
problems, to understand them and then to
act before they become irreversible."
McKeown' hopes that by ..,rving as Iire"

source sh~ can help more people learn how
the pieces fit together< "
High school students; doctoral candi-

dates, ranchers, -ami' soeial activists alike
come to her ranch to use the myriad i~for-'
'mation she has collected. She says she'.
"not trying to change the world, just one
corner," but· the impact of her hard ""'rk
moves ever outward-iike ripples on a pOnd.
Her university is an embodiment of her

own philollOphy:
"Each one teach one." .

", .-
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